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************************************************************ 
MEMBERSHIP in The Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society is open to all persons , 
especially those interested in research in Allen, Barren, Butler, Edmonson, 
Logan , Simpson and War ren Counties, KY . Membership is by the year , 1 January 
through 31 December , and includes a subscription to THE LONGHUNTER , published 
quarterly . Members are invited to submit free quer ies as space a l lows . 
DUES for individual and family membership (entitles the couple to one 
subscription of THE LONGHUNTER sent to one address) are $10 per year . Current 
issues of THE LONGHUNTER , when available, are $3 each . 
MEETINGS The Society meets the third Monday of each month at 7 pm at the 
Bolwing Green Public Library, 1225 State Street. We extend a cordial invitation 
to visitors and prospective new members . 
BOOK REVIEWS The Society welcomes donated genealogical books fo r review in THE 
LONGHUNTER . Please incl ude price & ordering information . After r eview, all 
books will be placed in either the Bowling Green Library or the Kentucky Library 
at Western Kentucky University. 
SUBMISSIONS TO THE LONGHUNTER : Members of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical 
Society are encouraged to participate, through contributions to THE LONGHUNTER . 
Possible submissions include : Local Records, Court Records, Government Records , 
Family Records & Research/Genealogies , Bible Records , and Photographs (send 
copies only). 
Materials should be typed or printed legibly, and require ten or fewer 
magazine pages . You should inform your readers of the sources of your ar ticl e 
and/or specific statements of facts or statistical information within it . 
Responsibility for accuracy of infor mation and for opinions , omissions , or 
factual errors is that of the contributor ; names and addresses of contributors 
will be appended. The right to edit material for presentation , for grammar and 
form, is reserved by THE LONGHUNTER. Although it is the desire of the Southern 
Kentucky Genealogical Society to publish reliable genealogical material , neither 
the Society nor the Editors assume responsibility for errors of fact or for the 
opinions expressed by the contributors to THE LONGHUNTER . Submitted material 
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MAJOR-GENERAL JOSEPH WARREN, M.D. 
Joseph Warren, in honor of whom this county was named, was one of 
the most distinguished patriots of the American Revolutionary War. The 
son of a farmer, he was born at Roxbury, near Boston, in 1741. Entered 
Harvard University, at 14, later studied medicine, becoming family 
doctor of John and Samuel Adams, John Hancock, and James Otis. Many 
other patients' names survive only in pages of his ledger , providing 
adequate proof of his popularity as ,1 ~octor among the l ower classes of 
l!<n·;LOII. 
It was the passag e of the St~ml) Act in 1765 which l ed Warren inlo 
active political work and brought Iljm forward as a major propayandist. 
As an orator and writer, he was the most eloquent defender in the Bay 
Colony of the right of Americans to govern themselves. On two occasions 
(1772 and 1775) he delivered orations on the anniversary of the Boston 
Massacre. His closing words of his 1772 oration were ' "May our land be 
a land of Liberty, the seat of virtue, the asylum of the oppressed , a 
name and a praise in the whole earth , until the last s hock of time shall 
bury the empires of the world in one common undistinguished ruin!" 
As members of the Comnittee of Correspondence, Samuel Adams drew 
up a "State of Rights of the Colonists." Warren penned "List of 
Infringements and Violations of These Rights." 
Warren drafted the Suffolk Resolves which were adopted unan lffiously 
by the Suffolk County , Massachusetts towns at a convention, in 1774, 
declaring a king who violates the chartered rights of his people, forfelts 
their allegiance . These resolutions were forwarded to and approved by 
the Continental Congress, which pledged the faith of all the other 
colonies that they would aid Massachusetts in case armed resistance 
should become inevitable, th us laying the foundation of milltary 
resistance throughout America. These views and grievances inspired 
Jefferson's Declaration of Independence. 
In October , 1774, Dr. Warren was appointed chairman of the 
Committee of Safety, charged with the d uty of organizing the militia 
and collecting military stores. In that capacity on April l~, 1775, 
observing English troop movements, dispatched William Dawes and Paul 
Revere to give the alarm of the danger. Next morning , on hearing the 
news of the firing at Lexington, left his patients and rode off to the 
scene of action. 
On May 31, 1775, Dr. Warren was chosen President of the Provincial 
Congress . On June 14, he was chosen second major-general of the 
Massachusetts forces , Artemas Ward being first. On June 17, at the 
Battle of Breed ' s Hill (Bunker Hill) , when the American troops, after 
three times repe ll ing the English troops , exhausted their ammunitl0n 
and compelled to retire , General Warren, among the last to abandon 
entrenchments , was killed by a ramdom shot . English General Gage, who 
had discretionary instructions for the arrest of Warren for his role in 
the Boston Tea Party incident, said Warren's death was worth 500 men 
to him. 
Dr. Warren's wife died in 1773, leaving four chi ldren. After their 
father's death the children were left in straitened circumstances until 
1778, when General Benedict Arnold contributed $500 fo r their educat ion 
and succeded in obtaining from Congress , the amount of a major-general's 
half-pay, to be applied to their support from the date of their father's 
death until the youngest child should be of age. 
Submitted by Dr. Robert C . Wallace 
-----------------------------------~ 
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GLEANINGS FROM HENRIETTA BENTON JOHNSON'S SCRAPBOOK 
(continued from Vol . XII, No.4) 
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Note: The following newspaper clippings (ca. 1846-1922) are from an old scrapbook 
which was kept by Henrietta Benton Johnson. Most of the clippings are from Bowling 
Green, KY papers. However, Mrs. Johnson lived for a time (during 1850s) in Carmi, 
Illinois, and some of the clippings are from that area. 
We would like to share with you the following information on previously published 
clippings: 
Clipping' 97--"UHCLE DICK" /lUchard GJ POTTER CALLED INTO THE GREAT BEYOND. 
Sally Besten of 128 S. Ft. Thomas Avenue, Ft. Thomas, KY 41075, sent us this 
adaitional information: "He ~ichard G. Potter] was bom In Warren County 1 
April 1818, married 30 Hov 1843 in Warren Co, to Martha L. A. Hays. and died 
9 Sep 1892, in Warren Co. His dau ghter was ~ great-great-grandmother. She 
is referred to in the obit as Mrs. Robert Graham--her name was Rebecca Frances 
Potter Graham, but was known as 'Fanny.' Richard and Martha Potter are buried 
in Bowling Green in the Hays family cemetery •... Richard Potter was a des-
cendant of Thomas Potter, •.. Richard's father was Thomas, Thomas's father 
was Lewis, and Lewis's father was the famous Thomas • . •.•• According to family 
records there were 10 children. Clip says B survived him, but I have death 
dates for only two. Here's my list: 1) Joseph H. md. Mary Haynes; 2) Rebecca 
Frances md. Robert Bratton Graham; 3) Edward L.; 4) Lavinia B. md. William H. 
Hinkle; 5) R. Asher (may be Richard Asher); 6) John J.; 7) Minnie md. Thomas 
Moutoon; 8) Thomas A. md. Fidelia Taylor, then Lillie Combs; 9) W. H. Potter; 
10) Elizabeth or Mary md. ? Woods. Rebecca Frances died July 1919, Thomas 
died November 1919." 
Clipping' 99--[Rary Young7 BURIED AT LEBANON. Mrs. James R. (Martha) Huff 
of 311 Oakwood Street, Park Forest, Illinois 60466, shares this information: 
"Mrs. Mary 'Mollie' Murrell Young was bom 12 June 1828, daughter of Samuel 
Murrell and Elizabeth R. Sterrett. She married Alfred K. Young 9 April 1857 
in the Samuel Murrell house, north of Bowling Green. I am interested in 
leaming the date of the clipping ..• I believe she was still living in 
Sep 1890." 
Clipping' l09--CAPT. C. A. EVERHART DEAD. Lt Col (Ret) J. H. Thacker of 
557 Dorado Drive, Fairborn, Ohio 45324, forwarded the following information: 
"Clipping 1109 •.• was published on II Jan 1900. Charles Everhart died on 
10 Jan 1900. Captain Everhart was bom in Clermont County, Ohio, but his 
marriage to Margaret S. Hines took place in Warren County, KY, not in Ohio. 
as was stated in the article. Margaret's mother, Hester Fort Jackson. mar-
ried William Pleasant Hines. Hester was a sister of my great-grandfather, 
Francis Winchester Jackson, Sr. Thus. my grandfather. John William Jackson, 
and Margaret were first cousins, and she and I are first cousins twice re-
MOved. I am enclosing three faMily group sheets from ~ Jackson genealogy 
records LSee elsewhere in The Longhunter7. These show the information I have 
compiled on three generations of that line: Charles A. Everhart/Margaret S. 
Hines; her parents. W. Pleasant Hines/Hester F. Jackson; and her grandparents. 
John Jackson/Mary Cook. All I know about the Everhart children is when they 
were born and the fact. revealed by the newspaper article. that all except 
Mary were living in 1900." 
Many thanks to all the above who took the time to share their information. 
If you can help them, please do take the time to do so. 
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111 . CALLED WEST AGAIN. Dr. Wm. M. Claypool. of this city. has been telegraphed to 
by the mining company at Mogollon. New Mexico, to come at once to that place as 
their physician. They offer him a handsome salary. and Dr. Claypool wil l leave 
in a few days for Mogollon. He was there some time ago and remained until the 
mines cl osed down and the town was dead. Mining interests. however. have revived 
again and the little mining town is on a bigger boom than ever. Dr. Claypool 
made hi mself very popular while there. and both the company and the mi ners are 
anxious to have him return. He is one of our city's most competent and success-
ful physi cians. and while Bowling Green will lose one of her best men in 
the profession. Mogollon will gain one. His many friends here will wish him un-
bounded success. 
112. MEMORIAL SERVICES YESTERDAY. J. T. Kinnaird Post No. 55 had memorial servi ces 
yesterday morning at the Second Baptist church. The Post attended in a body 
and t here was a right good attendance. notwithstanding the very inclement weather. 
Rev . L. H. Voyles preached an interesting sermon appropriate to the occas ion and 
the services were very much enjoyed by all present. 
113. BAPTIZED THEM. REV. D. F. KERR. OF THIS CITY. ADMINISTERS BAPTISM TO THE FIVE 
LYON BAB IES. Rev. D. F. Kerr. of the Methodist Episcopal church. has just re-
turned f rom Mayfield where he administered the ordinance of Baptism t o t he five 
infants recently born to Mrs. Lyon. Mrs. Lyon we learn is a sister to Rev . D. S. 
Campbell. formerly presiding elder of this district. He says the babies are 
creati ng great int erest and crowds are visiting the Lyon's home with a hope of 
getting a view of the little ones. Recently an officer has been placed at the 
house to keep away the crowds. One of the little ones died last Monday. but 
the other four give promise of 11ving. 
114. MISS DAMON. The Nashville Sun says: "The graduating recital by Miss May Belle 
Damon last night at the School of Expression at Ward Seminary was one of the most 
artis t i c ever given in that institution. The stage was decorated with simi1ax. 
roses and lilies. a fitting background for the charming and talented young girl 
wh9 made her debut before the large and cultured audience w~ich filled t he chapel. 
Miss Damon 's voice penetrated every corner of the chapel and from beginni ng to 
end she held t he breathless attention of the entire house. Her program cons1 sted 
of s1 x l ong and difficult pieces. each one widely differing in style and expres-
sion f rom the other. and giving opportunity for the greatest versatility of voice 
and acti on . 
One particular charm of Miss Damon's reading is her great naturalness. She 
possesses a l ove ly face. graceful manners and fine dramatic insti nct. al l of which 
predict fo r her a brt11iant future. Miss Damon has only recently become a resi-
dent of this ci ty and her many friends and admirers here will watch her future 
with grea t int erest. She reflects much honor on her gifted teachers. Miss Mea 
Millan. who has so often charmed and delighted Nashville audiences." 
115 . A GOOD WOMAN GONE. MRS. ALFRED TAYLOR PASSES QUIETLY AWAY AT HER HOME IN THIS 
COUNTY . Mrs. Al fred Taylor, after several days illness. died Tuesday night at 
her home in the Green Castle vicinity at an advanced age. The fune ral services 
were conducted yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock at Mt. Z10n in the presence of 
a large concourse of sorrowing friends. by Rev. D. J. Cochran of the Chris tian 
church and the burial occurred in the cemetery at that place. Mrs. Tayl or 's ill-
ness was virulent from the beginning and though everything possible was done for 
he r rel ief it was not to be and she grew worse and passed quietly away surrounded 
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by family and friends. She was the mother of Dr. Jno. L. Taylor and Allen Taylor 
of the county and A. H. Taylor, of this city, and her husband still survives her. 
Mrs. Taylor had been for years, in fact, almost all her life, a member of the 
Christian church and was foremost in all charitable and church work in her vicin-
ity. She was a consecrated christian in the fullest sense of that term and a 
woman whose instinct was kindly and whose every impulse was generous. She was 
well known, not only in the vicinity where she lived but in this city, and among 
all her acquaintances there was not one who did not esteem and love her and who 
will regret exceedingly to hear of her death. 
116. DEATH OF A GOOD WOMAN. Mrs. Smith McGinnis died last night at her home in the 
Hall's Chapel neighborhood of paralysis. She had been seriously ill for several 
days with no hope of recovery. Mrs. McGinnis was 70 years of age and the mother 
of Mr. R. K. McGinnis, of this city, and Jesse, John, Thomas and Egbert McGinnis, 
of the county. Her husband still survives her. Mrs. McGinnis had for years been 
an earnest member of the Methodist church at Hall's Chapel and died as she had 
lived, a faithful devout Christian. She was a kindly good woman, loved and es-
teemed by all who knew her and her death will be deeply regretted. 
117. OBITUARY. DIED: --At his home in this city, on Wednesday, June 25, 1B90, John M. 
Crebs, aged 60 years, 2 months and 16 days. 
The most noteworthy event of the week has been the death of Col. Crebs. On 
Tuesday, the 17th inst., he was engaged in superintending his wheat harvest and 
was overcome by the heat, from the effects of which he never rallied. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The deceased was born at Middleburg, Loudon county, Va., April 9, 1830. His 
father, Berry Crebs, came to White county in 1837, and settled on a farm about 
eight miles southwest of Carmi. It was here that John lived and worked until he 
was twenty years old. About this time he determined to study law. He built a 
log cabin not far from his father's house, and it was here that he pursued his 
studies, coming to Carmi occasionally for the advice and precepts of Judge Wil-
liam Wilson, at that time Supreme Judge of Illinois. In 1852 he was admitted to 
the bar and at once took rank as one of the rising young lawyers of Southern 
Il11nois. 
In October, 1857, he married Annie, the duahter of Dr. Josiah Stewart, and to 
them were born five sons and two daughters. 
In politics Col. Crebs was a life-long Jeffersonian Democrat, sound and con-
sistent. In the late war he was for the Union at any cost, and served nearly 
three years as Lieut. Col. of the 87th Ill. regiment of volunteer infantry. Dur-
ing the last year of his services he was in command of a brigade of cavalry in 
the cavalry division of the 19th corps. In 1868 Col. Crebs was elected to Con-
gress and re-elected in 1870. In 1872 he resumed his practice of law and continued 
it until about ten years ago, when he left the more active duties of the profes-
sion and devoted the greater part of his time to his landed interests. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
He came to this town as a poor boy from a country farm. He grew rich in material 
things and powerful in his influence; yet he never lost his old time touch of 
gentle sympathy with those around him, in fact, this spirit of liberality grew 
in width ·and depth as he grew older and better able to gratify it. 
His deep religious convictions and broad philanthrophy made him a power in the 
church, and an enthusiastic worker in the Sunday school. 
He leaves a wife and six children--E. E. Crebs, of Seneca, Mo., Mrs. C. P. 
8erry, Berry 5., John M., jr., Miss Annie and Stewart Crebs--to mourn the loss 
of a kind and indulgent husband and father. The funeral will occur from the 
Presbyterian church tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock, the service to be conducted . 
by Rev. Dr. J. E. Spilman. 
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118. Miss Nancy Higginbotham died at 1 home, Friday, at 10 o'clock, and her re-
mains were laid to rest in the Mt. Z-remainder of obituary is missingl 
119. AARON DAVENPORT DEAD. Aaron Davenport who lived in the Rays Branch neighborhood. 
died yesterday of consumption. He was about 45 years of age and had been ill 
for some time and his death was not a surprise. He was a worthy man who was well 
thought of and who leaves a number of friends to mourn his loss. The funeral 
services and burial occured to-day at Mt. Zion. 
120. On Friday morning. as Mrs. W. M. Land of Big Prairie. was standing before the 
f1re-place. her dress caught fire . and before the flames could be ext1ngu1shed 
she was fatally burned. She l1ngered 1n great agony unt11 Monday morn1ng. when 
death came to her re11ef. She was an estimable lady and her loss 1s mourned by 
the ent1re community. The rema1ns were interred 1n Big Prairie yesterday. 
121. IN CHARGE AT NASHVILLE. Fred K1nna1rd. the Postal Telegraph operator here was 
called to Nashv1lle last week to stra1ghten out the affiars of the office there. 
The man in charge had things in a tangle and was short 1n his accounts. Mr. Kin-
n1ard did the work in an em1nently sat1sfactory manner and the Superintendent of 
the Postal offered him full charge of the Nashville off1ce. He had already been 
offered a lucrative and responsible position at Ch1cago and expected to leave to 
accept it in a few days. but he has decided to rema1n at Nashville where he will 
get more salary and have a more respons1ble position. Besides th1s he will be 
closer to home. Mr. Kinniard's promot10n in the service of the Postal has been 
rapid and deserved and h1s fr1ends w1ll heartily congratulate h1m. 
122. AT GREEN CASTLE. A RESIDENCE TOTALLY DESTROYED AND A STORE HOUSE DAMAGED. There 
was a fire at Green Castle in this county this morning about 9 o'clock. At that 
hour Dr. S. B. Johnson of th1s c1ty rece1ved notificat10n over the telephone that 
h1s residence there was on f1re and burn1ng rap1dly . He could do noth1ng, how-
ever. and later came the 1nformat10n that the house was totally destroyed. It 
was occupied by a tenant named Beatty and some of h1s effects were also destroyed. 
Noth1ng has been learned as to the or1gin of the f1re. The house was a modern. 
f1ve room cottage. w1th hall. kitchen. etc .• and was one of the best res1dences in 
the town. It was 1nsured for $700 through W. A. Cooke & Son. local agents. but 
th1s w1ll hardly cover the loss. 
Besides this a store house across the street from Dr. Johnson's res1dence is 
sa1d to have been damaged but we failed to learn to what extent. 
123. IN MEMORY OF NELLIE FINKLER. DIED JAN. 22. 1892. We m1ss thee from our home. 
mother. / We miss thee from thy place; / A shadow o'er our l1fe is cast; / We miss 
the sunshine of thy face. / We miss thy kind and willing hand. / Thy fond and 
earnest care; / Our home is dark w1thout thee-- / We miss thee. everywhere. 
Husband. 
1?4. UNCLE TOMMIE RICHARDS. PASSES AWAY AT A RIPE OLD AGE AT HIS HOME IN RICHARDS-
VILLE. MONDAY MORNING. Thomas Richards died Monday morn1ng at his home at 
Richardsville and was buried Tuesday at Green R1ver Union cemetery. 
Few men in Warren county were better known than Uncle Tommie Richards. He was 
an Englishman and came to this country forty-f1ve years ago. bringing with him 
a wife and seven children. He was the first man to settle at Richardsv1lle, 
which place takes 1ts name from him. Six children and more than a hundred grand-
children and great-grand children surv1ve him. Uncle Tommie was a kind-hearted. 
generous old man who was loved and respected by the entire community. (continued 
next page) 
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His death was not unexpected, as he was nearly ninety years old and had been 
in feeble health for more than a year. 
125. STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS. Yesterday evening, at her home on College street, Miss 
Agatha Sterrett, the aged mother of Mr. James M. Sterrett and Mrs. M. S. Alexan-
der, was stricken with paralysis and it was thought she could not live but a few 
moments. One whole side was completely paralyzed, sad, though still alive, her 
recovery is hardly to be hoped for and her death is expected at any moment. The 
family are at her bedside doing all they can for the stricken mother, but it is 
feared she can not survive the day. 
126. A GOOD WOMAN GONE. MRS. AGATHA STERRETT PASSES AWAY AT HER HOME ON COLLEGE STREET. 
Mrs. Agatha Sterrett, who was stricken with paralysis several days ago, died 
yesterday afternoon at 4:23 o'clock at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. M. S. 
Alexander, on College street. She had been gradually sinking since stricken. 
and her death was not unexpected. Mrs. Sterrett lacked but five days of being 71 
years of age. She was the wife of Thomas Sterrett who died in 1849 and the 
mother of Mr. James M. Sterrett and Mrs. M. S. Alexander, of this city and Mrs. 
C. V. Taylor, of Wellington, Kansas. She had long been an earnest and devout mem-
ber of the Methodist church and died in the hope of a future reward. Mrs. Sterrett 
was loved by all who knew her as a noble, good woman who had made the world better 
for having lived. 
The funeral services will be conducted from the residence of Mrs. Alexander on 
College street, to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock, by Dr. A. C. Dickinson, after which 
the remains will be conveyed to Mt. Olivet church where they will be buried. 
127. STERRETT. Agatha Madison Sterrett, daughter of Syivanus and Margaret Madison 
Johnson, and granddaughter of Thomas and Susannah Henry Madison, was born in 
Kentucky, April 22, 1820. She married Thomas Sterrett, of Warren county, Ky •• 
in 1838, and died at the home of her widowed daughter, Mrs. M. S. Alexander, 
Friday, April 17, 1891. Mrs. Sterrett was of distinguished lineage and connection. 
She was an own cousin of President Madison, and a great niece of the illustrious 
Patrick Henry. Thomas Sterrett was born in 1812, and died May 24, 1849. 
128. DIED ON A SAW BOAT. Miss Mattie Johnson died last night at Thomas' Landing of 
pneumonia after an illness of a week. Her father, John Johnson, runs a saw boat 
and she lived with him on the boat. Miss Johnson was fifteen years of age, and 
an attractive and interesting girl. The burial occurred this afternoon at 2 
o'clock at Barren River church. 
129. ROBERT STRANGE DEAD. DEATH OF A WELL KNOWN BOWLING GREEN MAN, WHICH OCCURRED 
AT MIDNIGHT. For some time Mr. Robert Strange had been in very poor health but 
not until recently was his condition regarded as critical. Last night, after 
being prostrated for several days, the sufferer grew worse and at 12 o'clock 
died, surrounded by the members of his family. 
The arrangements have been perfected for the burial. The funeral will occur 
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock, from his late residence, services by Rev. J. L. 
Caldwell . The interment will occur at Fairview cemetery. 
Mr. Strange was born 67 years ago at Lynchburg, Va., and was an old-time gen-
tleman. He was married years ago and left surviving him a wife and eight chil-
dren, three boys and five girls, nearly all of whom are grown. 
Mr. Strange was one among the best known men in the county and the announcement 
of his death will be received with regret . His death is a surprise to the community. 
The family upon whose hands this recent affliction has been visited, has the 
sympathy of the TIMES. 
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130. DIED IN TEXAS. Information has been received here of the death, a few days ago, 
at Giddings, Lee co~nty, Texas, of Dr. Lucien C. Johnson. He died of consumption 
and had been sick for some time. Dr. Johnson was a former Warren county1an, a 
son of John Johnson, the school teacher, but left this State and went to Texas 
fifteen or more years ago and has since resided there. He was a man who poses.sed 
an unusually bright mind but was never strong physically. He has many fr1ends 
who will very much regret to hear of his death. 
131. Robert J. Thomas died at his home on Fourth street, at 2 o'clock, Monday morn1ng, 
after an illness of two weeks. He was born in White county, Ill., in 1833, and 
has lived in the county all his l1fe, except a short time, when he resided 1n 
Paragould, Ark. Bob, as he was familiarly called, had charge of the county poor 
house nine years, and was well liked by all who were under his care. He was also 
in business in Carmi three different times. Each time he was successful except 
his last adventure, in the grocery business, but no man lost a cent in his failure. 
He was a son of Judge William Thomas, and out of the large family, but two now 
remain; Mrs. E. Branch and Mrs. Belle Flynn. He was a member of Co. H., 14th 
Ill . Cav. Funeral services were held at the Fifth street Baptist church, Tuesday, 
of which he was a member, and the remains were laid to rest in Mt. Sterling ceme-
tery. 
132. HIRAM S. BASHAM DEAD. Hiram S. Basham, a well-known citizen of the Richardsville 
neighborhood, died yesterday of heart disease. He had been critically ill for 
some time and his death had been expected at any moment. The burial occurred 
today at Green River Union. Mr. Basham was about sixty years of age and an honest, 
upright, industrious man, who was resiected by all who knew him. He was a Union 
veteran and a member of the G.A.(?) [last letter is partially torril. 
133. GOOD WOMAN DEAD. MRS. ELIZABETH NEWTON DIES AT HER HOME ON CHURCH STREET. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Newton, wife of A. G. Newton, and one of Bowling Green's best women, 
died Friday afternoon at her home on the corner of Church and Nugent streets of 
softening of the brain. She was 6~ years old and had been an invalid for some 
time past. She leaves a husband, but no children to mourn her death. 
The funeral will take place from the residence this morning at 10 o'clock con-
ducted by Rev. D. J. Cochran, interment fo1lowing at Fairview cemetery. The 
deceased was a devout member of the Christian church and a woman famous for her 
good deeds and loved by all who knew her. 
She was a sister of Mrs. Christopher Haynes and Mrs. Martha J. Whitten. 
134. FORMER RESIDENT OF CITY OF BOWLING GREEN IS DEAD IN OKLAHOMA. MRS. KATE SPROULE 
HENSLEY WAS WELL BELOVED IN THE CITY OF HER NATIVITY. A message was received in 
this city Sunday announcing the death of Mrs. Kate Hensley, formerly of this city, 
which occurred Saturday at her home in Muskogee, Okla. The remains were taken to 
Springfield, Mo., where they were interred. 
The deceased resided in this city for a number of years, and was a daughter of 
Captain Sproule, a well-known river man of Woodbury, who was a brother of Mrs. 
Thomas Henry Hines, of this city. She is survived by a husband and a sister, Mrs. 
Addie Grubbs. 
Mrs. Hensley is remembered here by a large number of friends who will be grieved 
to learn of her death. 
TO BE CONTINUED - If you have dates for any of the preceeding clippings, please 
cite clipping number and send to Sue Spurlock, 537 L.C. Carr Road, Bowling Green, 
KY 42101. We will pass the information along to our readers in the next issue. 
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RELATIONSHIP CHART 
Abhreviations: g father - g randfather; gg father - great-grandfather; bro -
brother; c - cousin; cou - cousin ; ne ph - nephpw; r - generations removed. 
(bm) 
6 GG FATHER 
6 GG UNCLE (6 gg 80n) 
(6 gg nephi 
r ( bm) j 
5 GG FATHER 5 GG UNCLE Ie 7r (5 gg 80n) (5 gg nephi 
1 (bm ) J 4 ' GG "FATHER 4 GG UNCLE 1e 6r 2e 6r (4 gg 80")-;) (4 gg neph i 
j i (bm) 1 3 GG FATHER 3 GG U N CLE 1e 5 r 2e 5r 3e 5r (3 gg 80n) (3 gg neph i 
I 1 J r (bra ) J 2 GG FATHER 2 GG UNCLE 1e 4r 2e 4r 3c 4r 4e 4 r (2 gg son) (2 gg neph i 
j 1 1 I 1 (bra ) J GG FATHER GG llNC LE 1 e i3r 2e 3 r 3e 3r 4e 3r 5e 3r (gg 80n) (gg neph i 
j I I 1 J (bro ) j G FATHER G UN C LE Ie 2 r 2c .:2 r :.k ~ 4e 2 r 5e 2 r 6c 2r _ r (g son) (g neph i 
1 1 1 1 1 1 J (bro) j FATHER UNCLE Ie lr 2e 1 r 3<.'. 1 r 4e 1 r 5<- 1 r 6e Ir 7e I r (son) (neph ) 
1 1 j 1 j 1 1 1 j 
SELF --BRO I COU 2 C O U :3 COli 4 COli " COli li COli 7 COU 8 COll 
1 I 1 j j j 1 1 1 j SON N EPH 1 e I r 2e Ir 3e Ir 4<, I r 5c I r 6e Ir 7e 1r & 1r (father) ( uncl e) 
! I 1 1 1 1 1 1 j j G SON G NEPH Ie 2r 2e 2r 3c 2r 4c 2r 5c 2r 6e 2r 7e 2 r &; 2r (/: father ) (g uncle ) 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! j GG SON GG NEPH Ie 3 r 2e 3 r 3c 3r 4e 3r 510 3r lie 3r 7e 3r & 3r (gg I"ther ) (gg uncle ) 
,------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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lilt. Pleasant Ghurch of Christ Membership .List 
1875 - 1878 
Mt. Pleasant, the oldest Church of Christ in Warren County, was 
formed in 1838. The list below is the church's oldest known 
membership list. The church is located about ten ~iles north of 
Bowling Green on Highway 185(i~ the Anna Community) and is on a high 
hill above Ivy Creek. ~t is It miles from the Green River bridge at 
old Honaker's Ferry(the Butler County line). The present church 
building was erected in 1890 and re placed the original 1838 log . 
structure. lilt. Pleasant's 150th anniversity homecoming was held in 
May of 1988. 
















Ann iJ. Floyd 
A.G. Floyd 
w. E. Floyd 
H. J. Amos 
James Hudson 
John B. Doolin 
Catherine Tinsley 




Barton W. Tinsley 
James F. .Joolin 
lIIary F • .tIratcher 
lilara J. Jones 
POlly Ann Green 
i'lancy A. l.Ioolin 
j'lara F. Floyd 
Illartha 1:.. Is be 11 
lI'/ara ~ . Is be 11 
Gideon ,!-'loyd 
J1lebe Cockrill 









~idda Ann Bratcher 
.Lidda Ann ~pinks 
Ann E. l'ruett 
IlJara A lili ller 
Jane .tIra tcher 
Ii.lasara Huds on 






John Ir!. Grabill 
J"ucinda .i'. Whalin 
Rhoda Ann Doolin 
Elizabeth Young 
Wm Childers .. 
Loren Arnold 
James Grimes 
Richard i) . Floyd 
?itman M. Floyd 
Thomas J. Hudson 
Allen Oratcher 
~arah Ann 1'4iller 
Thomas hlarton 
Gentry Floyd 
... illa Floyd 
Thomas J. Spinks 
Margaret S. Floyd 
Sarah E. Floyd 
Mary Wilson 











. submitted by ... loyd Raymer, 405 Austin Raymer· Rd. Bowling Green, Ay 
(Mt. Pleasant record keeper) 
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Searching For The Hendrick Cemetery 
Five years ago, Irene Martin Constant, after finding most of her main 
surnames in her family lineage , was told by Mrs. Helen Thomas that she had 
a strong Hendrick line. Irene's great-great-great grandfather, John Hendrick 
(born 10 Sep .1779 Louisa Co., VA. died 28 Sep.1855 Warren Co., KY . ) was a son 
of James Hendrick and ~liss Gardner, who settled near the Edmonson-Warren County 
line circa 1804 . John married Susan Carpenter 24 January 1803 in Louisa County, 
Virginia where she was born 5 June 1784 the daughter of Philip and Ann Carpenter. 
Susan died 13 Aug. 1847 in Warren County, Kentucky. 
John and Susan moved to Oakland, Warren County, Kentucky circa 1817 where 
they built a handsome brick residence which stands today (1990). It was thought 
that a family cemetery was in the yard nearby, but no sign of any gravestones 
were found . Through her efforts to locate the cemetery she was informed by 
Joseph S. Hays, a Hendrick descendant, about an old cemetery not far from the 
"Old Hendrick Home". On 14 August 1989 Irene and her husband l\layne visited 
the Hanes Cemetery where she found her ancestors John and Susan Hendrick . They 
were born 211 and 206 years ago respectfully. What an exciting day for their 
descendant! 
On 6 November 1989 Irene and Joseph documented the graves with markers, 
including those with fieldstones, in the Hanes-Hendrick Cemetery . 
GRAVES OF JOHN AND SUSAN (CARPENTER) HENDRICK 
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Sixth Row: 
X Several Fi el dstones 
V. B. S . AND C.W. ? (Fieldstone) 
(Possioly children of John & Lucy Smith) 
Infant 
Infant 
John M. Smith 




C. M. Doss 
Mattie W. Doss 
Beulah Hudson 
Seventh Row: 
X Several Fi elds t ones 
Lucy B. Smith 
Amanda B. Smi th 
Flora A. Smi th 
Booker S. Smith 
Lenna R. Graham 
Saphr oni a Patton 
Eighth Row: 
Miss Puss Hendrick 
X Fieldstone 
[
James H. Haynes 
Me l issa D. Haynes 
Lula Haynes 
Ninth Row: 
Claybor ne Thomas Haynes 
25 JUL 1885 - 25 JUL 1885 Son of C.C. & Bettie 
16 MAY 1886 - 16 MA Y 1886 Son of C.C. & Bettie 
13 SEP ;818 - 24 JUL 1885 
01 OCT 1847 - 11 MAY 1883 
25 MAR 1850 - 09 SEP 1902 
10 AUG 1847 - 25 JUL 1916 Wife of C.M. Doss 
18 SEP 1884 - 06 JUL 1905 Wife of H.G. Hudson 
29 OCT 1823 - 01 FEB 1905 Wife of J.M. Smith 
08 JUL 1883 - 24 AUG 1906 
16 OCT 1886 - 09 MAR 1905 
01 DEC 1879 - 01 SEP 1903 
Smith 
Smith 
19 JUL 1894 - 14 J UN 1896 Dau. of R.H . & Emma Graham 
29 JUL 1848 - 12 AUG 1889 Wife of Joseph Patton 
05 JUN 1854 - 20 MAR 1906 
18 FEB 1844 - 28 JUN 1921 
07 OCT 1849 - no da t e 
21 AUG 1870 - 13 APR 1891 Dau . of J.H . & M. D. Haynes 
24 SEP i857 - 06 AUG 1902 




X Several Fieldstones 
\Moses J. Hinton 
{Sarah C. Hinton 






[James P. Haynes 
lLydia J. Haynes 
Effie Ann Haynes 
Harrison T. Haynes 
J.T.H . (Fieldstone) 
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HANES - HENDRICK CEMETERY 
20 NOV 1879 - 20 NOV 1880 
07 JUL 1848 - 26 NOV 1925 
23 OCT 1855 - 21 JUL 192 1 
1875 - 1915 
16 APR 1850 - SEP 1851 dau. of J.H . & E. Hanes 
01 FEB 1845 - 01 FEB 1845 son of J .H. & E. Hanes 
11 JUL 1873 - 29 JUN 1875 dau. of J.P . & L.J . Hanes 
20 NOV 
16 MAY 
1843 - 02 SEP 1919 
1847 - no date 
1870 - 1899 
1879 - 1936 
wlo W. L. Haynes 
(Joseph Thomas Haynes 1847- 28 JUN 1880 ) 
Elizabeth Hudson 05 JUL 1823 - 09 JAN 1846 Consort of Henry Hudson . 
L.H. (Fieldstone) 
(Lewis Hanes 12 SEP 1793 - c1880) 
E.H. (Fiel dstone ) 






X Several Fieldstones 
{
Fannie Hendrick 





James A. Doss 
Hanes 1819 - 07 JUL 1896) 
25 DEC 1818 - 11 JAN 1893 
11 JAN 1817 - 22 DEC 1887 Wi fe of John Hanes 
06 SEP 187 1 - 02 MAR 1896 Wife of T.W. Fitzpatrick 
1817 - 1838 
1835 - 1878 
10 SEP 1779 - 28 SEP 1855 
05 JUN 1784 - 13 AUG 1847 
Wife of Elijah Hendrick 
Born in VA, Died in Warren Co., KY 
Wife of John Hendrick 
15 SEP 1850 - 02 MAY 1872 Son of G.L. & E. J . Doss 
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FAMILY GROUP NO. Husband's Full Name JOHN MILLIGAN/MILLICAN/MI LLIKAN / MULLIGAN 
This information Oblained From: ~. D .. 1040.\111 ..... e,,> boo .. <II "'.AC t Co..my ... Pr"",nee .... Sl~" 01 Counuy I AOd 11110. ..... .... ~no 
... " 177' S.C . I 
" ..J. """M - 1 C~ "" " 2 Oct 1816 Wa rre n Co. K 
o..~ln '-.. ... ~ 
PI .octS '" RH<oence 
Occ"I)~(_ en .... en ,",U,I,,"OI'I M,IotMVR.:c. 
_ ., ... . .......... ,." ." 
.. __ ... ... _ . , "" 0"" ~." 
HIS 1'1'".. M~lIe' ~ "" ICIer> H~ 
Wife's Full Maiden Name RlITH HACK (DlITCH??) ... .. D., "'011 111 ..... e'l> lown (II P!.K. Coun,y ... PrO-Inc" tIC !o1 '1e 01 !..o<.onu" .t.oo ,nIClOftW.' • 
IlIl1n 1795 VA 
",'M 
""" 8...,., 
Com.~ PIKes 0 1 1\e~~nCl 
AO(J,u ,J 0626 Oai;fnoo{ 2>riw OcCUp;lhn" onathan ? C"",en "'U,Io,"on ... "' .... Ii~ 
CI 11 sli[ " 0_ .... . ..... ... "." ..... .. _ . _ . _ . .... n . .... ....... . .. 
0.11 H.-f.,_ 101 ... "." .... _ .. /oi.,... 
'" '":""'::::, '~""'::';..;;; 0.. Mon'n YUI e.l .. b.o.n or p,..,t C->un IV (II PI_lICf ,," 5", .. Of Gu..n, .. "'OcI ,nlO 01\ Cn,lOfe" 
1 8 ·nll ! 1820 Warren ~O . 'T 
WILLIAM MILLIGAN .. , 
f .. 'IN_OI~M OU" 
8 ..... 1 
2 SUSAN 
••• " . --;: " lR?1 rn KY 
PURHELIA "'". ~,;-;;- , 0<> o. n' " r, TN • 
Full Name 01 S-w De.,n ,0 on 188' 
JAM ES B. "Billy" MOORE ""' .• Rossvi 11 e Shawnee Co . KS 
3 PHEBIE MILLIGAN 
a",n '" '"" Warr en Co. -yy-""' 
full N_ 04 SQowM 0..", •. 
8ut04J 
"ELIZABETH 
8",,, Warren Co. KY 
JANE •.. 00 ~: 'R"? 
full N_ 04 SQow .. Oo. ln lRRl 
ABNER FELIX MOORE 8""" 
5 Il ,ren "' ,1 lR1? W.rrpn Co. KY LUCINDA (Twi n) .~ 
F .. II N_ 01 Soo.. ... c.. .. 'n 
8""", 
6 LUVINDA ( t win) 8,,," 24 Jul 1832 
Warren Lo " 
"",," 
Fu,' N ....... 01 Spo... ... 00.,,, 
.~~ 
7 On, 1834 Warren Co . T 
Pnl1 Y AM" MTl1 TC.N "" .. " 
Full N_ 01 SooIIH Oo •• n 
8 .... "" 
8 8"'10 14 Jul 1835 Warre n 0 .. T' IRENA MILLIGAN .. , 1 May 1853 
F"II N . .... 01 Soo..M De.,n 
WILLIAM H. MOORE 8 ~,, '" 
9 8.<ln : ? >. - 1817 18 Warr en Co . n 
u oe , '''1' T O " , ~' ." " M, 1865 
f"" N ..... 01 s.oou .. r.."'n 
0.0." < MTT100 11 .. "., 
10 8 ·" n 18 eD 1840 Warren To. ---rr 
LETTIE F. MILLIGAN 101." 
f,, '1 N ..... 01 SoouM 0...,,, 
ih,o".' 
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!'lame r:Jf CompUer !~y WU PEACOCK 
.-\ddreu 579 9th Avenue 
rI-~ (3ltMt 
Person No.1 on this chart is the .ame 
per.on u No.-en chart No. __ . 
Cha.rtNo. __ 
18 FRANCIS MARION EVANS 
~. CA 1800 KY (F.u.er.,.. .... _ C ...... c.N"N .. __ 
8;--"lE"'V!.I ..... E"V.o.ANIljS'---"'ii':==....,,-_---'''. 18 Mar 1822 Warren Co .KY 
City, State San Francisco , ca 9411 8 
Oate 2a Dec. 1909 l fotMrafH6,.) f . CA 1841/2 
b. 19 Feb 18)2 111 MOLINDA MORRIS 
Oon" Blnll 
.:.. PJ.ce 01 81rU1 
p.b. Warren Co ., KY ( MOIM. I0Il1'10. to 
4 r-THillO~M:!.!ASiL.!!HENRJ:<!!:!!.YL!EV~AN,ffii,S_~--m.09 Mar 1861 MO b. 1805 KY C __ ~"N. __ 
".~".N" ) d. 28 Jan 1907 d. 18545KY 
b. 15 Nov 1il6) 
p,b. Jo11."150n Co., MO p.d Kansas City , MO 18 THOMAS MINTON 
tl' ltJl.lr. N ... t, 
. U&t. oIlIo'arn ••• 
o.tl 01 o.UI1 
m. 21 Jun 1894 !G. 1812 N.C. 
d. 22 Aug 194) 9 L.!.M"'AR"'Y"--'C"'A~TH!!.ER~IN::!!';E,,:M~IN~TO~N~ __ m. CA 18)4 
C-. _ eN" Hct. __ ,
N •• ) Id. 1864 MO 
p.d Morgan COOl IL I" b. 02 Jun 18J9 " SARAH ANN SEAY 
~ P J.ce 01 D .. tII 
2 STERLING LEVI EVANS 
p.b. Warren Co • • KY b, 1820 leY ~~~;..~ 
b. JO Dec 1 f!f:}7 I t&tIOn' at No. I) 
p.b. Jotmson Co •• MO 
d. 0) Sep 1909 d. 1900 OKLA. 
p.d Johnson Co . MO 
m. 0) Mar 1922 
d. 02 Sep 1980 
10 SAMUEL MALONE 
p.d rOlorado Spr .• CO b. 28 Apr 1829 
5 JANE'ITE MELINDA flALONE p.b. Guernsy Co .• OH 
'--''-'''!.9.!..!.!2...!:!!~~,:!J""g_.~.~N!!.~";_-~m. Apr 186) Ox) 
b. 28 May 1869 
p.b. Jackson Co . . OH 
d. 1) Jun 19)8 
p.d. Warrensourg , hO 
NARY LOU EVANS (nee Nary Lucille) 
b. 12 Apr 1927 
p.b . Jackson Co . I MO 
m. 24 Sep 1948 
d. 
p.d. 
8 DURW OOD BRI'ITON KIRBY 
26 May 1880 
Jackson Co ., NO 
d. 14 Feb 1906 
p.d Warrensburg , MO 
11 MARY VIRGINIA SMITH 
(M""Mr '" No. 3) 
b. 28 Jul 18)9 
p.b. N.C. 
d. 01 Feb 1811 
p.d. Warrens borg , MO 
Warren Co ., KY 
07 Oct 1868 MO 
08 Jan 1908 
Jackson Co ., MO 
20 JACOB MALONE 





d. 1798 VA 
( f it ...... " Net. 10, 
C .... _ ca.n"'L __ I 
( ~ou'er • No. 10. C ___ u.nNo.-l 
22 ~~~lliE!L.:<~MT'T'H;!h..~ __ 
h, 1803 VA IF l tl>ortllNo.lI, 
m. 18)0 VA 
'd. 1850 OH 
231 MARY HANK 
b. 1800 VA 
d. 1870 OH 
KY 
1841 KY 
C ___ cAl.nNo. __ ) 
IM_. No. II , 
COIIt. _ "II" "'0. _ _ I 
26 BRlITON M. CAPELL 
19 Feb 1902 
17 Dec 1965 
16.1909 N.C. (f ..... r.Hct. U . 




Jackson Co. I MO 
MARY SUSAN KIRBY 
(Mocn.r ... No.. l) 
b. 0) May 190) 
p.b. Jackson Co .. MO 
d. 28 Feb 198) 
p.d. Colorado Spr. . CO 
b. 29 Apr 1841 
p.b·Jackson Co ., MO 
d. 25 Jan 1918 
p.d. Jackson Co . , MO 
14 JAMES E . HOUSE 
I b. 09 Aug 18)8 
, I SUSAN ALICE HOUSE p.b. Knox Co .. OH 
u~~~~~~ctL,.=,..----1m. 04 Sep 187) ILL 
b. 24 Jul 1883 (MOCMralNo. l) d . 28 Jan 1911 
p.b. Jackson Co. , MO p.d Jackson Co .• MO 
d. 22 May 191) 15 1 MARY ISABEL SAMPlE 
p.d. Jackson Co .• MQ ( M ..... r.,.. ... 1) 
b. 1814 KY 
d. 1871 MO 
28 'NDREW !mA~n HOUSE 
~02 Jul iltl1lr olNo. 14 , 
!m. 1833 OH c-._cunN", __ ) 
• . 1886 IL 
Zg i MAR IAH S APP 
b. 181) IL 
d. 1856 IL 
(MGlMr 01 No. H, 
c-. ",Ur.lnNo.-l 
30 ~~ES MONROE SAMPlE 
Ib.4i II Cfat ... r 01 N", I), 
1m . 1850 I L C ___ "un Ho.-l 
,d. 1907 Oklahoma 
D W. Peacock b. 21 Jan 185) 311 RufINA HAMILTON 
MO b. \~~ 11: C"''''''' •• ''''' U, c-._eNn"' ... -l tSpoo,o ... ,.o.l l b. 02 Feb 1924 HI d. Div 1970 p.b. Morgan Co . I ILL d. 01 Dec 1935 Jackson Co. A 
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Nune of. Compiler JANET CRUSE JENSEN 
.~dd reu 2216 W. Cherry Lynn Road 
Clty,StatePhoen ix AZ 85015 
r/1CU4(M e ruv.e 
Penon No.1 on this chut t.! the same 
pen on u No. __ on chart No. _ _ . \8 PROSSER CRUSE 
b· 01 Jul 1801 
m. 
8 DAVID HENRY CRUSE 
If ulltr_"",) --:'cl. 14 Nov 1865 
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Chu1No._1_ 
(f auor ...... I. 
c-. _u.,.fI1 .. _ _ 
KY 
Oate' __ .JD"e"c"e",mu:h ... ",rJ19~89ta _____ _ 
b.20 Apr 1832 " I FANNY FERGUSON 
4 ROBERT LEE CRUSE p.b. Hammondsville , Hart Co .KY b.09 Jun 1809 tM":'''~ O::~!:... __ 
r'''''''''''''--'''''''--''!!.!!g.!:'::,,..,,.,,...,,--I m. 23 Sept 1855 d.07 Apr 1878 
b. 05 Feb 1867 (hUler _ ..... J) d. 04 May 1904 
... Dolt . I lrQ 
..... Piau ftI l.nII 
p.b . Hardin Co . I KY p.d Larue Co ., KY \8 JOHN s. JOm;s !G . )0 Nov 1002 Vft:,. ... r"' ..... '. 
..... LIo1 t eI. ~.rn.,. 
;I. I)&ltftlO .. ", 
,... p!.tee III OoaUI 
m. Jan 1894 
d. 05 Jan 1940 
9 ELIZABETH ANN JONES Im .24 Jun 18)0 c-._u.ftNG. __ 








p.d Sonora I Hardin Co . , KY 
2 at PHONS O I FE CRJlSF 
(Fo"'n _ ..... II 
b. 22 Oct 1894 
b. 28 Nov 1835 " WCINA HUNT 
Apr I81SNY' ~-:..~,:;.-­
Aug 1867 Hardin Co .KY 
p.b. poss . KY 
d. 22 Jan 1914 




b. (F" .... ...... IO. C _ _ cun ..... __ 
p.b. Sonora , Hardin Co ., KY 
m.31 Dec 1932 
d. 28 Feb 1972 
\0 ~rn"cn c' "'~'SHTP m. 
p.d Upton. Hardin Co. , KY 
,I MISSOURI BELLE BLANKENSHIP 
\1.I_rftl,. .. l ) 
b.07 Jul 1862 
p.b.Hardin or Breckenridge Co . 
d. 17 Sep 1936 \I 
p.d. Sonora I Hardin Co ., KY 
( f 'nll .... _ ..... ) 
b. CA 1824 




MARY ANN PRIEST 
I~ ....... r 01 N .. 3) 
b. CA 1833 
p.b. KY 
d . 
2\ ( _____ -=~~~-
IfrooIeUn'."' .. 10. 
b. 
d. 
c-. _ CUR Ho. __ 
22;.:--____ ..,..,,~~~-
l
b. IFat"': -,... II. C _ _ CN"l'I .. __ 
m. 
~Ld_. __________ ~~~~~ __ 
' .......... .. ,.. .. 11. 
\ JANET LEE CRUSE d. Jan 1863 
b. C-. _ caa" /11 .. __ 
d. 
b. 28 Feb 1934 p.d. KY 
" HAROLD FRANCIS THOMPSON p.b. Sonora, Hardin Co . , KY 
b·lO Jun 1827 ' fot,Mor ....... Il. 
m. 1972 Phoenix , AZ \2 WILLIAM LOUIS THOMPSON 1m. 05 Apr 1849 EU'i-ke-So"irr;--
~. 12 Jul 1890 Hart Co .KY d. 
-p.d . 
IfoUlotr ftI,. ... ) 
b. 07 Mar 1852 " MARY POLLY SANDERS 
p.b. Cub Run . Hart Co . , KY IM_.NG. u. 
e _W-"I!1LL_I!<E.JH"OL!W~AR"D!!....!TH~OgMPS~O~N\'_-I m. 27 Sep 
b.09 Feb 1889 d. 15 Jun 1918 
I
I cfolMr ....... JI 
b. 0) Feb 18)1 Kl-- -.,..... "' .. _-
d. 28 Apr 191) Edmonson Co .KY 
p.b. Cub Run Hart Co . . KY p.d Cub Run , Hart Co . , KY 28 DAVID BRATCHER 
1
)6, 04 Jan 1797 (fouoorel._ll. 
1
m. 17 Jan 1907 
d. 27 May 1970 
p.d Hardin Co . . KY 
, CLARA EDRIE THOMPSON 
b.03 Nov 1907 
(Motllrr .. "' .. II 
p.b. Dog Creek. Hart Co . I KY 
d. 
\J ALICE BRATCHER 
b. 23 Nov 1854 
p.b. Dog Creek? Hart Co . , 
d. ? 
p.d.Cub Run , Hart Co ., KY 
C_.CN""''' __ 
m. 
1..06 Mar 1867 Hart co • • KY " r· SUSAN MIDDlEI'ON 
KY (_, ...... I l . 
b.06 Jun 1816 C-._u.n ..... __ 
d.05 Dec 1898 
28 JEREMIAH JAGGERS 
!6' 11 Jul 1818 KY!flUlu ftI"' .. u. 
\4 ,_N=IMc:R:::O::D:....:POc.::::R:.:T:.:ER::.:,;J~A~G~G;:;E~RS::;,-_ ___ lm.1 2 Aug 1841 H~1~cC~~~KY--
p.d. If"ftcr 01 toi .. 7\ r 08 
I 
~ Dep 1900 Cub Run HartCo 
b.ll Dec 1855 2._ MARY ANN ASHBAlJGH 
71 ESTELLA BLAINE JAGGERS p.b. Bonnieville . Hart Co. , KY b.14 Oct 1821 H~.e-:,,~--
Lb..!:.:::28'-!..!':!:AP~r1!.:8~86~::;(M~-~ •• ::;:; •• ~"~--·--4m. 23 Feb 1879 d.02 Dec 1898 Hart Co KY 
d. 19 Jan 1894 
p.b . Dog Creek , Hart Co .. KY p d 30 NATijAti BlITTER wApm E 
d. JO Jun 1966 . Cub Run , Hart Co ., KY lb. 1824 (f .u..r."''' '~' 
SARAH FRANCES WADDLE c-. - eM,. .... --
p.d. Louisv ille . J err H son Col.5 ,_=="--'==='"'~""'=-;;-__ m. 
VERNON JENSEN b. 17 Oct 1860 (MMM . ... n ,t!". LAURAINXA Jl1!8&~art Co KY 
15.c>ou .. . ,., .. 1\ b H p. . art Co ., KY b. 1824 KY~~':-~~ __ ( 
b. Aug 1927 u. d. 04 Jan 1936 
p . b . Luck . Wisc p.d . Cub Run . Hart Co ., KY A 1860-62 Hart CoKY 
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HENRY CLAY JONES BIBLE THE HOLY BIBLE , containing the OLD AND NEW 
TESTAMENTS, Translated out of t he Original 
Tongues , together with the APOCRYPHA, CONCORDANCE AND PSAU1S, and with the 
former translations diligently compared and revised. The text conformable 
to the original edition of the year of Our Lord 1610, and the American 
nible Socie ty ' s original standard edition of 181 6 . 
Philadelphi a: WILLIAM W. HARDING, No . 326 Chestnut Street, 1870. 
BIRTHS 
H. C. Jones was Born March 28th, 1836 
Helen Moore Gary Born Apr 6 - 1896 
Daughter of Ella Jone s Gary & Edelbert Gary 
Fanny A. E. Jo nes was Born May 11th 1837 
Mar y A. Jones was Born Jan ' y 16th 1859 
Cornelias A. Jones was Born Febu'y 10th 1860 
Fanny I . ( Iva) Jones was Born March 27 th 1861 
Nannie Jones was Born July 20 th 1862 
Eufus E. Jones was Born Decmr 29th 1863 
John W. Jones wa s Born August 22nd 1866 
Yrs 1940 
Ama sa W. Jones was Born Decmr 9th 1867 
E lIa D. Jones wa s Born Decmr 20th 1869 
Lodowick Jones was Born March 4th 1872 
Cooper W. Jones was Born Jan 8th 1874 
BIRTHS (2nd page) 
Mary A. Jones Born Jany 16 1859 
Corne lias A. Jones Born Febuy 10th 1860 
Fanny I. Jones Born March 27th 1861 
Nanny Jones Born July 20th 1862 
Rufus E. Jones Born Decmr 29th 1863 
John W. Jones Born August 220nd 1866 
Amasa W. Jones Born Decmr 9th 1867 
Elle D. Jones Born Decmr 20th 1869 
Kate Jones Born Jan 8th 1876 
Betsey Eva Jones Born Nov 30th 1877 
th 
H. E. Jenkins born August 21 1835 
Ella P. Jenkins born Septr 11th 1873 
Ella P. Jenkins died June 19th 1891 
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HENRY CLAY JONES BIBLE, continued, page 2. 
HARRIAGES 
Henry E. Jenkins (and) Caroline Alexande r marri ed Sept 11 t h 1867 
H. C. & F.A.E. Jones married Dec 3d 1857 
Warner White died April 15 , 1916 (Error: mar r ied Oct. 18, !9JQ" 
died ? ) 
Luther Co llett and Fanny I. Jo nes married Oct 13 t h 1880 
C. A. Jones & Haggie H. Richardson married Nov 24th 1888 
Ella Jones & Ed Gary married Harch 20 1894 
R. E. Jones & Maggie Baldwin married April 30th 1895 
Will Jones & Virgie Henderson married Sept 7th 1898 
Cooper Jones & Hyde Baker married Nov 28 1899 
M. R. Hunt & Mary A. Jones mar r ied Sept 11th 1901 
Hubert White (&) Kate Jones were married Oct. 4 , 1905 
Lad Jones & Ella Alexander mar r ied March 18, 1908 
A. W. Jones & Bertha Young married April 23, 1908 
Betsey E. Jones (&) Jos eph M. Kinney married J une 12, 1911 
Warner T. White & Bet sey Jones married Oct . 18, 1916 
DEATHS 
Fannie A. E. Jones Died Sep 23 - 1925 
Nannie Jones Died February 4th 1864 
Henry C. Jones Died July 19th 1900 
William Jones was born Feb 29 , 1792 
Fannie Jones was born June 21, 1801 
Addie Jones was born April 25, 1824 
Catharine Jones was born June 26 , 1826 
Henry C. Jones was born March 28, 1836 
(nee Gossom) 
(Tombstone says 1826) 
(Tombstone says 1829) 
(Ha r y E. Jones, 19 , li s ted 1850 Census , but not 1n 1860 Census) 
Rufus Jones was born Nov. 10, 1838 
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Aunt So fa Died Nov. 8, 1890 (She was a slave given by William Gos som t o 
his daughter Fannie when she mar r ied Wil.liam 
Jones 15 Dec . 1819) 
William Jones Born Feb - 29 - 1792 (second entry) 
Hilliam Jones , Jr . Died April 25th 1840 
Fanny Jones Sr . Died Sept - 23 - 1925 
,------- - ----
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HENRY CLAY JONES BIBLE , cont inued , page 3 
DEATHS (continued) 
Mary E. Jones Di ed (no date given) 
J ohn E. Jenkins Died August 12, 1854 
Mary Ann Jenkins Died Aug 30th 1848 
Vo1.XIII, No .1 
Caro l ine Rf (? ) Jenkins Died Oct 15th 1843. (Caroline Rebecca Jenkins (1839- 1843) 
dau . of John E. Jenkins) 
Simon L. Jenkins Died Sept . 25, 185 1 
~lary Ellen Mor ri s Died _____ 1873 
H. E. Jenkins Di ed June 10 , 190 1 
__ ioi __ 0'" 
From the files of Drucil la S. Jones 
GENTLEMEN IN FRATERNAL DRESS ca 1855 
f r om original daguerr eotypes owned by 
Kenne th C. Thomson , Jr . 
" 
• 
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ROBERTS BIBLE 
Mrs. Elizabeth Tanksley Hawkins, Cave City, KY 42127, owns a Bible 
that was printed by Jasper Harding, Philadelphia, in 1854 . This Bible was 
presented to Mrs . Elizabeth (Gossom) Roberts by her son, James A. Roberts, 
Bowling Green, KY, on July 1st, 1855. 
Mrs. Hawkins ' niece, Edwina Tanksley (Mrs. John) Boucher, contributed 
the family records from this Bible, through Drucilla S. Jones, May IS, 1989. 
BIRTHS 
Kitty Ann Roberts was born 26th December 1838 
James Alford Roberts was born 17th February 1841 
William Alexander Roberts was born 21st July 1843 
Fanny Buckley Roberts was born 15th March 1846 
Infant Son born February 27, 1849 . 
Infant Son born 12th July 1850. 
Edwin Thomas Roberts was born 10th Octobe r 1851 
Joseph Dunbar Roberts born 23rd Septr . 1854 
Mary Lee Roberts born April 20th 1860 
A. D. ROBERTS born August 16th 1780 . 
F . A. BELL born Sept. 21st 1787 . 
WM.GOSSOM born Jany 31st 1774 
ELIZABETH BUCKLEY born Sept 2nd 1779 
MARRIAGES 
Edwin T. Roberts & Elizabeth Gossom married December 20th 1836 
James A. Roberts & Sue E. Ewing was married May 3rd 1866 
Wm. A. Roberts & Lou . F . Doyel was married Oct 4th 1866 
Kitty A. Roberts & W. H. Wilkerson was married April 17th 1867 
Fanny B. Roberts & John S. Jenkins was married Feb . 5th 1868 
Norman N. Buck & Mary Lee Roberts was married Sept . 12th 1878 
A. D. Roberts & F. A. Bell married December 12th 1805 
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ROBERTS BIBLE, p. 2 
DEATHS 
Infant Son of E. T. & Elizabeth Roberts died 7th March 1849. 
Infant Son of E.T. & Elizabeth Roberts died 10th October 1850 . 
Kittie A. Wilkinson Died January 13th 1882 . 
Fannie B. Jenkins Died Feb. 5th 1884 . 
James A. Roberts Died May 6th 1890. 
Edwin T. Robert s, Jr. Died Nov . 6th 1892, aged 41 yrs . 
Edwin T. Roberts, Sr. Died April 11th 1891, aged 83 yrs . 
Joe D. Roberts Died Sept. 18th 1896, aged 42 yrs . 
Elizabeth G. Roberts Died Jan. 23 , 1902, aged 83 yrs . 
Norman N. Buck Died Oct . 6th 1898, aged 51 years. 
H. D. Roberts Died Nov. 15th 1845, age 64 years . 
F. A. Roberts Died March 13th 1840, Age 53 years . 
Wm . B. Roberts D led Feby 19 1862 , Age 51 years. 
H. M. Roberts Died Nov . 8th 1850, Age 28 years . 
This is a list of E. T. Roberts' Father, Mother, Brothers 
and Sisters Deaths. 
Wm. Gossom Died Jany 1862 Age 88 . 
Elizabeth Gossom Died Dec. 11th 1854, Age 76 years. 
S . A. Gossom Died Oct 25th 1874 , Age 66 years . 
Fannie Jones Died Nov. 9th 1861, Age (b. 21 June 1801 in Virginia) 
Millie Keel Died Feby 22nd 1836, Age 37 years. 
Sallie Blakey Died January 15th 1838, Age 31 years 
Mary A. Gossom Died Dec. 11th 1883. (She was blind) 
This is a list of Elizabeth G. Roberts Father, Mother, Brothers & 
Sisters' Deaths. 
NOTE by Drucil1a S. Jones . 
William Gossom and Elizabeth Buckley had eight children. 
In addition to the five listed above they had: 
Thomas Buckley Gossom, d. 11 June 1886, bur. Mt. Olivet C. P. Cern . 
Kitty Gossom d . 3 Dec . 1828, bur. Gossom-Roberts Cern. 
and the youngest child, 
Elizabeth Gossom Roberts, d . 23 Jan . 1902 , bur. Gossom-Roberts Cern . 
• 
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IiARDDHlERRITT fAMILY RECORDS 
From the files of ~liss 11ary-Hardin B'ernard, 290 East Sth Street, 
Russellville, Ky. 42276, with t hi s notat i on. "This is the record 
of the Warren County Hardins . Grandpa Philip's t wo brothers, John 
l'lilton & Yim. Thompson Hardi n both married Merritts who were sisters. 
BIRTllgheir mother was a Kelley. " 
~Iary Virginia l1erritt was born Ma y 24 , 1826. 
Mary E. J. Merrit t was born llay 26, 184S. 
Eli za Belle Merritt was born August 4. 1848. 
Wwi lliam Wilkins Barritt was born Jan . 26 , 18S3 . 
Fannie G. Valla ndingham was born March 20, 18.58 . 
Infant son of Frank and Jennie Guthrie, born and d i ed Dec. 17, 1886 . 
William Jlardin Guthri e , son of F'rank and Jennie Guthrie, born Jan. 31. 1888. 
Hi l ton Herritt Guthrie. son of Frank and Jenni e Guthrie, born Nov, 14. 1889 , 
William Hardin Fletcher , Bon of Oscar and 11aggi e Fletcher . born Sept. 17. 1904. 
Charles 'nilkins Justice , son of Charles and \f111ie J ustice. born April 21. 1911. 
Frank Guthrie, son of I , N. 
DEATHS 
James Kelley died June 16, 1849. 
M. E . Hardin died June 7. 1889 . 
and Martha Ann Guthrie born Aug. 28, 1860. 
Elizabeth Kelley. Consort of James Kelley, died Oct . 24 . 1852 . 
Mary E. Hard in , wife of W. T. Hardin, died June 7 . 1889 . 
w, T. Hardin died June 19. 1907. 
J. M. Hardin died July 11 . 1902. 
Addi e Belle Hardin. daughter of J . n , & Belle. d ied Nov. 2S , 1905. 
Elizabeth Jolerritt Hardin. daughter of W,T. & 11ary E. Ha rdin, died J an. 21, 1927. 
". \1. Herritt, Sen •• died Aug . 30. 1856. 
J1ary V. Herritt died Dec. 2S , 18S9 . 
Willie, daughter of W.T. and Hary E. Hardi n. a nd wife of Charles Justice, 
d i ed July 22, 1925, 
Hilton Herritt Guthrie, son of F . C. & Jennie H. Guthri e , d ied JoIarch 10 , 1936 . 
Belle Merritt Hardin died Dec . 7 , 1916 . 
Jennie Hardin Guthrie. wife of Frank C. Guthri e , d ied Aug . l S , 1942. 
Mary Anderson Guthrie. wife of William Hardin Guthrie, died Sept. 14. 1937. 
BI RThS 
W. T , Hardin was born on the 2nd o f August 1830 . 
Virginia L. Hardin. daughter of W. '1' . & M.E . Hardin, was born on the 14th 
da y of Feb, 1863, 
Haggi e Belle Hardin was born Feb . 16, 186S . 
El i zabeth Hardin. born Sept. 18 , 1867. 
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HARDIN-MERRITT FAMILY RECORDS continued, page 
BIRTHS 
Vol. XIII , 
2. 
No .1 
~'lorence Hardin , daughter of J.N. & Belle Hardin, was born on the 11th day 
of August 1864 . 
Addie Hardin , daughter of J .N. and Belle !<.ardin, was born on the 20th of 
I,larch 1868. 
J.N . Hardin was born on the 25th of Nov. 1835 . 
Hary ,l'illiam , daughter of ill .T. & Nary E. Hardin, was born Sept. 16 , 1876. 
Addie Belle Gary was born Nov. 2, 1897. 
G,,'o . G2.X~y Hamilton was born Aug . 19, 1921. 
David Blount Ha.milton was bor n June 5, 1923 . 
Lillian Hardin Gary >las born Dec . 26, 1881, . 
fiddle Belle Gary was born Nov. 2 , 1897. 
MJ\RRIAGES ------
Uilliam iij Herritt & Hary Virginia Kelley were married by the Rev. David L. 
Mansfield Feb . 22, 1~~. 
Frank C. Guthrie, son of LN. and Hartha Guthrie, was married to Jennie, 
daughter of iI.T. and Mary E . Hardin, Dec. 17, 1885, by P. T. Hardison. 
William Hardin Guthrie and Hary Mentl0 Anderson were married Nov. 12, 1914, 
by Elder E . A. Elam. 
'il illiam T. Hardin and ~Iary E. Herritt were married by the Rev. Hr. Deering 
Oct. 22, 1861. 
By the Rev. G. R . Browder, Mr . J .I1. Hardin to lUss Belle ~\e rritt on the 
24 Sept . 1863 . 
Charles Justice and ~J illie, daughter of 11.'£. & 11ary E. Hardin, were 
married sept . (no date) 
Fl orence Hardin was married to Geo. E. Gary Feb. 14, 1884. 
Lillian Hardin Gary was married to A. B. Anderson Feb. 14 , 1906. 
Addie Bell Gary was married to David ' E. Hamilton June 26, 1919. 
Oscar Fletcher and Maggie, daughter of W.'i'. and Mary Hardin , 
were married (no date) 
THE TROUBLE WITH GENEALOGIES IS THAT THEY DON 'T GO BACK FAR ENOUGH. If _ 
THEY DID , THEY WOULD BUMP UP AGAINST THE TRUTH OF HELEN KE1LER"S REMARK: "THERE 
IS NO KING WHO HAS NOT A SLAVE AMONG HIS ANCESTORS, AND NO SLAVE WHO HAS NOT HAD 
A KING AMONG HIS." 
~-----------------------------------------------------------
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CLAYPOOL FAMILY The following info rmat i on was taken from a Cl aypoo l 
Family Bi ble when Miss Mary-Hardin Berna rd, Russe l lville, 
Kentucky, was helping Mrs. Mary Lee Taylor Wood fi l l out he r DAR app l ication. 
The Claypools were considered Warren County peop l e . 
Stephen Claypool, Sr., born March 18, 1788, marr i ed Sallie (, ______ ) Claypoo l , Sr., 
bo r n January 20, 1790, died Sept. 4, 1860 . 
Issue: 16 children, namely: 
1. - Elijah Claypoo l born Sept . 22, 1808 
2. - John W. Cl aypool born Jan. 20, 1811, died May 16 , 1861 
3 . - Rebecca Claypool born Oct. 1812, died March 1814 
4 . - Easton G. Cl aypool born Feb. 1, 1814 
5 . - Ferra R. Claypool born Dec . 11, 1815 
6. - Stephen Claypoo l , Jr. born April 3, 1817, di ed March 18 , 1862 
7 . - Lucinda J . Claypoo l born Jan . 31 , 1819 , di ed Oct . 4 , 1873, 
married Sept . 30, 1836 to Frank J . Rector 
8 . - Sarah (Sa lly) A. Claypool, Jr. born August 19 , 1821 , di ed Oct . 20 , 1900, 
married Dec . 4, 1855 to Thomas Harston, born Nov . 19, 1807 , 
died March 5, 1863 
9. - Josiah Claypool born Sept . 21, 1823 
10 . - Jeremiah Cl aypool born March 14 , 1825 
11. - Joseph J. Claypool born May 24 , 1827 
(See attached sheet for mo r e f amily i nformat i on & ma rriage) 
12. - George W. Claypool born Feb . 9 , 1829 , d i ed Feb . 7, 1863 , 
married Mary Carpenter. Had issue ? 
13 . - Burrell P. Claypool born March 18, 183 1, di ed ______________ _ 
married Oct. 15, 1857 t o Sa r ah McMurry 
14 . - Wm . M. Claypoo l born April 8, 1833, died Ap r il 30 , 1854 
15. - Benjamin Claypool born Feb . 3, 1835, died Feb. 3, 1835 
16. - Austin J. Claypool born May 9, 1838, died ~ ____ ~~~~,,~-,~ 
(He had a son , Austin J. Cl aypool, Jr. who se r ved as Ja iler in 
Bowling Green, Ky . , at one t i me) 
#1 1 - Joseph J. Claypool born May 24 , 1827, mar r ied f i rst Ma r tha Wh it ten . 
Issue: 5 children 
1 - Stephen Wm. Claypool ( Bi l l y) 
2 - George Claypool 
3 - Webb Claypool 
4 Whit Cl aypool 
5 - Sarah Wilmoth Claypoo l, died young 
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Cl aypool Family Re cords, continued, page two. 
#11 - Joseph J . Claypool married 2nd Mary Carpenter Claypool (widow) . 
She was first married to George W. Claypool, #12 , by whom she had issue, 
bu t record of these children not available at th i s time. 
Ill::... Stephen I,m . Claypoo l (called Bi lly) , son of Joseph J . Cl aypoo l 
and first wife Martha Wh itten , born Sept . la, 1856 a t Lucas , Ky . , 
died Nov . la , 1937 at Warren County , KY ., married Co r a Jewe ll, 
born Jan . 28, 1861 , Lucas , Ky . , died Dec . 4, 1934, Warren Co un ty , 
Ky . Issue: 7 children . 
(1) - Miss Ermine Page Claypool, b . Oct . 1884, Lucas , Ky . Unma rri ed 
( 2) - Nat Claypool , b . Lucas , Ky . , d . Oct. 1963, ma r ried Nett i e 
Hicks . Issue: 2 children, 1) Cora Jewell Claypoo l Nap i e r 
and Hugh Claypoo l . 
(3) - Joe Cl aypool - died 1918 of pneumonia in W. W. I 
(4) - Field Claypoo l, b . __________ , d . Feb . 6 , 1952 
(5) - Mur rell Claypoo l , b . , d . Sept . 22 , 1937 o f 
mUltiple sc l e r os i s . 
Mar r ied Mabe l Goodrum. She i s now married to Russe l l Sha rpless 
(6) - Anna Claypoo l b . __________ , died Ju l y 17 , 195 6 
(7) - Stephen Webb Cl aypoo l bo rn Dec . 11 , 1899 Wa r ren Co . , KY., 
died Oct . 21, 1964 Warren Co . , KY , unmarried 
From the r ecords of Miss Mary Hardin Bernard - Russellville , KY . copied by 
Drucilla Stovall Jones of Bowling Gr een, KY . 
, . 
• 
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JOHN KEEL BIBLE 
These pages a r e from the Bib l e of of John and Milly (Go ssom) 
Keel, passed down th r ough four mo r e generations; Wm. E. & Sarah Jane 
"Sally" ( Taylor) Kee l, Morris Wai t s "Jack" & Sad i e ( Abi cht ) Keel, Frank 
and Besse (Keel) Newt on, Char l es & Ruth (Coffey) Newton, then t o myself . 
Thi s Bi b l e i s i n very poor condit i on with t he f ron t and back pages 
mi s sing along with a good portion of t he fi r s t of the book, but the 
family sheets a r e in tact . 
Submi t t ed by : Natalie New t on Massenga l e 
107 Trinity Rd . 
Denton, Texas 76201 
NOTE: JOHN KEEL, b. 4/12/1782 Tennessee , and MILLY GOSSOM, b . ll / 19/l799 
Virgi nia, we r e marr ied 8/17/ 1824 in Bowling Green, 
Kentucky and had four chi ld r en . 
J ohn Kee l wa s t he son of Rev . James Kee l and Milly was the daughter 
of Will i am "Billy" Gossom, who brought hi s f amily to Kentucky ca 1808. 
J ohn Keel is buried i n the Ol d Pionee r Cemetery and Mil l y is buried 
in the Gossom Cemetery near Bowling Gr een . 
The ir son, Wm. E. Kee l , br ought his f amily t o Grayson County, Texas 
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via a yea r in Pike County , Missouri, ca 1870 , then on t o Cooke County, Texas 
around t he early 1890 ' s , where they a r e bur ied. 
"For an c.'l:tr.: fee, sh all we do a bit of pruroJng?" 
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From the files of Drucilla S. Jones. 
MARRIAGES 
John Keel & Milly Gossom was married the 17th day of August 1824. 
John Keel & Jane Fox was married the 15th day of June 1837 . 
BIRTHS 
James Keel was born December 25th 1779 . 
John Keel was born April 12th 1782. 
Isaac Keel was born April 16th 1784 . 
Mil l y Keel was born Nov . 19th 1799. 
Elizabeth Keel was born the 2nd day of June 1825 . 
James Keel was born the 3rd day of April 1827 . 
William Keel was born the 19th day of June 1829. 
Meriah Keel was born the 17th day of August 1832. 
BIRTHS OF NEGROES 
Lucy was Born Jany Is t, 1792 . 
Cinthy was Born Dec 1st, 1799. 
Rebec ca was Born Jany 4th 1803 . 
Kitty was born March 1st 1812. 
Louisa was Born Dec 4th 1811. 
Zachary was born March 1st 1817 . 
London was born March 6th 1819. 
Ambrose was born Api. 14th 1822 . 
William was born Oct . 1st 1822. 
Polly was born Dec. 1st 1821. 
Sa lly was born Sept. 15th 1822 . 
Meriah was born Jany. 15th 1824 . 
Henry was born May 15th 1826. 
DEATHS 
Meriah Keel Daughte r of John & Milly Keel 
March 1833 having l ived Six Months and 
departed 
22 days . 
this 
Milly Keel the wife of John Keel departed this l ife the 
having lived 36 years three months and three days. 
life on the 11th 
22nd of February 
John Keel Departed this life on the 11th day of May 1840 having lived 
58 years & 29 days. 
William N.T . Fox Departed this Life September 19th 1841 (aged 23 yea r s 
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ADDRESS & PHONE NUMBERS FOR STATE ARCHIVES & LIBRARIES 
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ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES & HISTORY LIBRARY, 624 
WASHINGTON AVE., MONTGOMERY, AL 36130 . TEL. 205/261-4361 
ALASKA STATE ARCHIVES, STATE 
DEPARTMENT, 141 WILLOUGHBY AVE, 
99811. TEL . 907 / 465- 2275. 
OF ALASKA ADMINISTRATION 
POUCH C-0207, JUNEAU, AK 
ARIZONA STATE LIBRARY, DEPT. OF LIBRARY, ARCHIVES & PUBLIC 
RECORDS, STATE CAPITOL, W. WASHINGTON, PHOEN I X, AZ 85007 . 
TEL 602/542-4035. 
ARKANSAS STATE LIBRARY, ONE CAPITOL MALL, LITTLE ROCK, AR 
72201 . TEL . 501 / 68 2 -1527. 
CALIFORNIA STATE ARCHIVES L IBRARY, 1020 O. ST ., SACRAMENTO, 
CA 95814 . TEL . 916/445-4293 
COLORADO STATE LIBRARY, COLORADO DEPT. OF EDUCAT I ON, 201 E. 
COLFAX ST . , DENVER, CO 80203-1704 . TEL . 303/ 866-690 0. 
CONNECTICUT STATE LIBRARY, 231 CAPITOL AVE., HARTFORD, CT 
06106 . TEL. 203/566-4301. 
DELWARE STATE ARCHIVES, HALL OF RECORDS, DOVER, DE 1990 1 . 
TEL . 302/736-5318. 
FLORIDA STATE DIVISION OF LIBRARIES & INFORMATION SERVICES, 
BUREAU OF ARCHIVES & RECORDS MANAGEMENT, FLORIDA STATE 
ARCHIVES, R. A. GREY BLDG., TALLAHASSEE, FL 32399-0250 . 
TEL. 904/487-2073. 
GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES & HISTORY, PUBLIC SERVICES 
DIVISION LIBRARY, 330 CAPITOL AVE. SE, ATLANTA, GA 30334. 
TEL . 404/656-2350. 
HAWAII STATE ARCHIVES, IoLANI PALACE GROUNDS, HONOLULU, HI 
96813 . TEL . 8 08/548-2355. 
I DAHO STATE HI STORICAL SOCI ETY LIBRARY, LIBRARY & ARCHI VES 
BLDG., 610 N. JULIA DAVIS DR., BOISE, 10 83702-7695 . 
TEL. 2 08/334-3356. 
ILLINOIS STATE ARCHIVES, ARCHIVES BLDG . , SPR I NGFIELD , I L 
62756 . TEL. 2171782-4682. 
INDIANA STATE LIBRARY, 140 N SENATE AVE., IND I ANAPOLIS, I N 
46204-2296 . TEL . 317/232-3675 . 
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STATE HISTORI CAL SOCIETY OF IOWA-DES MOINES, LIBRARY 
ARCHIVES BUREAU, CAPITOL COMPLEX, 600 E . LOCUST, DES MOINES, 
IA 50319. TEL. 515/281-5472. 
KANSAS STATE LIBRARY, STATE CAPITOL BLDG., TOPEKA, KS 66612 . 
TEL . 913/296-3296. 
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT FOR LIBRARIES & ARCHIVES 300 COFFEE TREE 
RD . , P.O. BOX 537, FRANKFORT, KY 40602-0537. 
TEL. 502/875-7000 . 
LOUISIANA OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
ARCHIVES, RECORDS MANAGEMENT & HISTORY 
LANE, P. O. BOX 94125, BATON 







MAINE STATE LIBRARY, LMA BLDG, STATE HOUSE STA 64, AUGUSTA, 
ME 04333-0064. TEL. 207/289-5600 . 
MARYLAND STATE ARCHIVES LIBRARY, 350 ROWE BLVD., ANNAPOLIS, 
MD 2 1401. TEL. 301/974-3915. 
STATE LIBRARY OF MASSACHUSETTS, 341 STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, MA 
02133-1099. TEL . 6171727-2590. 
OF STATE--BUREAU OF MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT 
ARCHIVES, 717 W. 






MINNESOTA HISTORICAL SOCIETY, LIBRARY & ARCHIVES, 1500 
MISSISSIPPI ST., ST. PAUL, MN 55101. TEL. 612/296-6980 . 
MISSISSIPPI STATE DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES & HISTORY, ARCHIVES 
& LIBRARY DIVISION, 100 S. STATE ST., P.O. BOX 571, JACKSON, 
MS 39205. TEL. 601/359-142 4. 
MISSOURI STATE LIBRARY, 2002 MISSOURI BLVD . , P.O. BOX 387, 
JEFFERSON CITY, MO 65 102-0387. TEL. 314/751-3615. 
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY LIBRARY & ARCHIVES PROGRAMS, 225 
N. ROBERTS, HELENA, MT 59620. TEL. 406 /444-2681. 
NEBRASKA STATE HISTORICAL 
REFERENCE SERVICES, 1500 R. 




BOX 8 2554, 
DEPT. OF 
LINCOLN, NE 
NEVADA STATE LIBRARY & ARCHIVES, CAPITOL COMPLEX, 401 N 
CARSON ST . , CARSON CITY,NV 89710 . TEL . 702/ 885- 5130 
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
RECORDS & ARCHIVES LIBR~RY, 7 1 SOUTH FRUIT ST., CONCORD, NH 
03301-2410. TEL. 603/271-2236. 
NEW JERSEY STATE LIBRARY, DEPT . OF EDUCATION, 185 W. STATE 
ST., CN 520, TRENTON, NJ 08625-0520. TEL. 609/292-6200. 
COMMISSION OF PUBLIC RECORDS , NEW ME XICO RECORDS & ARCHIVES, 
404 MONTEZUMA ST., SANTA FE, NM 87503. TEL. 505 /827-8860. 
NEW YORK STATE L IBRARY, STATE EDUCATION DEPT., CULTURAL 
EDUCATION CENTER, EMPIRE STATE PLAZA, ALBANY, NY 12230. 
TEL. 5 18/474-5930. 
NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF CULTURAL RESOURCES, DIV ISION OF 
ARCHIVES, STATE LIBRARY OF NORTH CAROLINA, 109 E . JONES ST ., 
RALEIGH, NC 276 11. TEL. 919/733-7305 . 
STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF NORTH DAKOTA, STATE ARCHIVES & 
HISTORICAL RESEARCH LIBRARY, NORTH DAKOTA HERITAGE CENTER, 
BISMARCK, ND 58505-0 179 . TEL . 701/224-2668 . 
OHIO HI STORICAL SOC I ETY, ARCHIVES LIBRARY, 1985 VELMA AVE . , 
COLUMBUS, OH 43211. TEL. 614/297-2510. 
OKLAHOMA DEPARTME NT OF LIBRARIES, 200 NE 18TH ST., OKLAHOMA 
CITY, OK 73105-3298 . TEL. 405/521-2502 . 
OREGON STATE LI BRARY, STATE LIBRARY BLDG., SUMNER & COURT 
STS., SALEM, OR 97310-0640. TEL . 503/378-4243. 
STATE LIBRARY OF PENNSYLVANIA, DEPT. OF EDUCATION, WALNUT 
ST. & COM MONWEAL TH AVE., P .O. BOX 1601 , HARRISBURG, PA 
17105. TEL. 7 17/787-2646. 
RHO DE ISLAND STATE ARCH I VES, STATE CAPITOL, RM 43, 
PROVIDENCE, RI 02903. TEL. 401/277-2353, EXT . 2353. 
SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES & HISTORY, DIV I SION OF 
PUBLIC PROGRAMS, CAP ITOL STATION, P . O. BOX 11 669, COLUMBIA, 
SC 292 11-1669. TEL. 803/734-8577. 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY , STATE ARCH IVES, 900 
GOVERNORS DR . , PIERRE, SO 57501-5070. TEL. 605/773-3458 . 
TENNESSEE STATE LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES, 403 7TH AVE . N., 
NASHVILLE, TN 37219 . TEL. 615/741-2451. 
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TE XAS STATE LIBRARY, 1200 BRAZOS, P.O . BOX 12927 , AUSTIN, TX 
7871 1. TEL. 512/463-5460. 
UTAH STATE ARCHIVES, ARCHIVES BLDG., STATE CAPITOL, SALT 
LAKE CITY, UT 84114. TEL. 80 1 / 538-301 2 . 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
LIBRARY, REDSTONE BLDG., 
OF STATE, VERMONT STATE ARCHIVES 
26 TERRACE ST., MONPELIER, VT 
05602-2710. TEL. 802/828-2363 . 
VIRGINIA STATE LIBRARY & ARCHIVES, 11TH. ST. AT CAP ITOL 
SQUARE, RICHMOND, VA 23219 TEL. 804 /786-2332 . 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE, DIVISION OF ARCHI VES & RECORDS 
MANAGEMENT LIBRARY, 12 TH . & WASHINGTON, P.O. BOX 9000, 
OLYMPIA, WA. 98504-9000. TEL. 206/753-5845 . 
WEST VIRGINIA ARCHIVES & HISTORY DIVISION LIBRARY, CULTURAL 
CENTER, CHARLESTON, WV 25305. TEL. 304/348-0230. 
STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN LIBRAR Y, 816 STATE 
STREET, MADISON, WI 53707. TEL . 608/262- 342 1. 
WYOMING STATE ARCHIVES MUSEUM & HISTORICAL DEPARTMENT, 
BARRETT BLDG . , CHEYENNE, WY 82002 . TEL. 307/777-75 18. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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QUERIES 
ALEXANDER, BIRD/BURD/BYRD, BROOKS, CLARK, HARPER, LOCK , McCOY, OGLETHORPE 
Wish to exchange data on the following: Barren Co . , KY . 1812 Henry Skipworth 
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P.O.A. of Hilliamsburg, VA. to Dr . I'alter Warfield of Lex., KY . & WIn . Byrd, Jr . 
of VA . to buy & sell realty. 1817 P.O.A. Barren Co . from David Lock & wife 
Susannah (Oglethorpe) McCoy [wid . Edw . McCoy) to Hans Harper to collect estate 
of Dr . John Newman Ogle thorpe of Camden, SC . Barren Co . 1818 John Byrd P.O.A. 
to Rober t H. & Matthew Byrd to collect judgement Jeff. Co . , TN. vs Arch . 
Campbell, John Scott & I~. Clarke also to collect wit . fees Knox Co., TN . , law-
suit, Jas . Berry vs Elisha Walden. 1818 Barren Co . WIn. Byrd, Sr . P.O.A. to 
Hance lillrper to eject squatters from 348 acres pat . 1796 & sell for benefit of 
son WIn . Byrd, Jr . land in Spartanburg Dist . , SC . 1790 Census Spartan . Co., SC . 
lists in adjacent sequence Matt . Alexander, WIn. Burd, Jas . Alexander , Henry Turner , 
Robert Harper and Jas . Brooks. Would like to explore connections between these 
families in KY ., C. , SC . , & VA . and will be happy to share . VAN A. STILLEY -
3812 Sweetbriar Rd . , Hilmington, C. 28403 telephone 919/392- 6604 . 
BLAKELEY , SOUTH 
Need info on children of Dr . I~ . H. Blakeley & Hettie J . South born in B.G. , KY . : 
WIn . H. 1884-1912; Sallie b .1887 m. Scott ; Reeves b.1890; Gayle R. b .1895 m. 
Zola Hudson, liv . in L.A., CA . LT . COL . JACK H. THACKER, 557 Dorada Dr., Fairborn , 
OH . 45324. 
BOLTON, THACKER 
Wanted desc. of Lewis F. Bolton & wife ~Ery Virginia Thacker in Butler & Edmonson 
Cos . , died 1915 & 1921 . Their children were: Anna, Belle, John, Adaline , Roscoe , 
Estella, Joseph & Lillian born between 1869-1885 Butler Co . LT. COL. JACK H. 
THACKER, 557 Dorada Dr ., Fairborn, OH. 45324 . 
COX , NUNNELLY , McGINNIS , SMITI!, NORFLEET, SKILES 
Need parents of John Cox b .1758 Halifax Co . , VA . d . 1832 Logan Co ., KY. m. Sall y 
Nunnelly d . 1846 dau . of ??? Need parents of Nancy McGinnis wife of Solomon 
Smi th 1775-1847 Harren Co. ,KY . Need parents of Keziah Norfleet 1823-1863 who m. 
WIn . Skiles 3 Dec .1840 where? JOHN S. RICHIE, 2570 Sunnyvale, Grand Prarie, TX. 
75050 . 
EVERHART, HINES 
Need info on siblings of Capt . Chas . A. Everhart & Margaret S. Hines liv . 1900 
B.G. , KY . : Hester J. b .1843 m. 1880 Abraham Wagner ; Chas . A. , Jr . b . 1849 ; Geo . 
H. b .1853; Pleasant H. b .1856; King b . 1866 . LT . COL . JACK H. THACKER , 557 Dorada 
Dr . , Fairborn, OH . 45324 . 
HACK, RAYMER 
Need proof that Jonathan & Eliz . Hack were parents of Philip (or Richard) Ha~ 
b.ca 1826/1827, m. Margaret E. Raymer in Butler Co . , KY . 1849. Here there ot er 
children besides Sam 'l., Calvin, & Nelly. LLOYD M. RAYMER, 405 Austin Raymer RD. 




Need to know which Wm . Jones 
who m. Theophilus Pennington 
Jones be the father of Wm . ? 
Utah 83720 . 
LAMASTUS 
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in Whitley Co . , KY . was father of Penelope (Nellie) 
25 Feb. 1825. Who is Wm. 's wife and could Vincent 
CAROLYNN SALAS, 3400 W. Mldvalley RD . , Cedar City, 
Were Richard & Elizabeth Lamastus the parents of John 1808-1885 Warren Co . , KY . ? 
John m. Elizabeth d/o Edw . 11axey . John buried in Lamastus Cern . Riverside, Warren 
Co . , KY . LLOYD M. RAYMER, 40-5 Austin Raymer Rd., Bowling Green, KY. 42101. 
WHERY 
Wm. & Sarah Lowery from ------ Co . ,NC . to Warren Co . , KY . Need Sarah's maiden 
name . . Additional info wanted on their children: \\1m . T. m. Miss Hamilton & Miss 
Davis; Robt. m. Hannah Hunton; Thos . m. Cinderilla Breedlove; Susan m. Reuben 
Bolles; Eliz . m. Jas . Patterson; Hinnie m. Geo . Woods; Sarah m. Henry D. Smith . 
Thos . , Susan & Hinnie died in Laclede Co., MO . Where did others die? Need 
Sarah's maiden name . ELLEN BYRNE, RT.l, Bx .69-lA, Juliaetta, Idaho 83535. 
MORRIS , MORRISS, DUNN, HALL, SELF, SETTLE, READY, SMITH 
Need info on John H. Morriss b.ca1755-1760 m. Elizabeth ? b .ca 1772 
possibly New Jersey and had children: Thos. L. b .ca1790 m. Eliz, ? b .1794 
MA . ; John b.ca1812 KY . , teacher Barren Co . ; Mary N. b . 1808 KY . m. Allen Self. 
CHILDREN of Thos . L. Morriss & Elizabeth: Emily m. Thos. Dunn, may have !ll0ved 
to MO.; Carlton R. m. Mary Jane Ready; Rebecca m. James Hall, may have moved 
to MO.; Thos. L. , Jr . m. Emily Smith & Elizabeth m. John M. Settle. JOHN H. 
~10RRISS bought a Paper Mill ca1818 on Beaver Creek, Barren Co., KY . His son 
THos . L. ran a Tanyard at this location. JOHN R. MUTTER, 980 Coles Bend Rd., 
Smith's Grove, KY . 42171 . Phone 502/678-6734 . 
NAPIER, GOODWIN 
Need info on Wm . Patrick Napier 1832-1904(prob . s/o John) served in Civil War. 
He m. Eliz . Ann Goodwin 1856 Hancock Co . , KY .- d/o Abner . She was b . 1838 d . 
1895 both buried Chapel Union Baptis t Ch . , Butler Co., KY. IRENE MARTIN 
CONSTANT, 364 Old Lovers Lane, Bowling Green, KY . 42103 . 
NAPIER 
Need i nfo on John Napier d. 11 Dec .1851 Hancock Co . , KY. age 65 yrs . Believed 
to have come from VA . by way of TN. to Allen Co . , KY . IRENE MARTIN CONSTANT, 
364 Old Lovers Lane, Bowling Green, KY. 42103. 
SATTERFIELD, JONES 
Need info on John Satterfield b.ca1765 possibly Orange Co . , NC. prob . s/o 
John I . & Lucy Satterfield; d . July 1849 Warren Co., KY . ; m. ca 1784 NC/SC. 
Mary Elizabeth Jones b .ca 1768 VA. Their children were: Ephriam, Rebecca, 
Mary, Jeremiah, Phebe, Nancy, Moses, John, Sarah, Jesse, Leah & Reuben . 
BILL JOBE, 3804 Carpenter Ave . , Studio City, CA . 91604 . 
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Queries (continued) 
SATTERFIELD, VENABLE 
Need parents & other info on Wm . P. Satterfield 1816-1841 m. Lucy Venable 
15 Dec.1836 Warren Co . , KY . Their children: Elizabeth, John T. and Rebecca . 
Lucy 1811-1871 had two other husbands . John T. 1839- 1901 had 17 children by 
two wives & is buried at Berea Church Cem . in Polkville . C. ROBERT JACKSON, 
5825 Terrace Park, Dayton, OH. 45429 . 
SMITH, CREASEY, GEARHART , CRAIG 
Thos . J . Smith of VA . 1802-1874 m. 1830 Cumberland Co ., KY . Susanna Creasey 
1814-1879, moved 1838-39 to Warren Co ., KY . one mile south of Pilot Knob near 
Smith's Grove . 1866 moved to Horse Cave where they are buried . Was he a bro . 
of John C. Smith 1804-1858 who m. Sarah Dudley Gearhart 1813-1854 who moved 
with their mother Milly to Smith's Grove where they are buried. John Craig m. 
Isabella Smith ca 1816- 17 Cumberland Co . & moved to Warren-Barren Co . area. 
She 'was a sister of John C. Smith . Have info to share . AILEEN L. CATLETT, 
213 'Byrd Dr . , Midwest City, OK. 73110 . 
Front & rear views of John Butler by Carl C. Giers- Nashville,TN. 15 Aug .1869 
Collection of Drucilla Stovall Jones 
" 
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List of Books given by the \,arren Co . Historical Soc. to the KY . Lib . 1989 
Ge neral Int e rest 
Fil by. P. Willi am and Meye rs. Mary K. Pa ssen ger and Im migrants Li'l. 3 volume index 
(CS 68 .F537 1981) 
White , Virgil D. Index to Indian \VJrs Pension Files" vols. (CS 68 .W48x 1987) 
White, Virgil D. Index to Old Wars Pension Files 2 vols. (E 255 .W44x 1987) 
Arkan~as 
Jackson. Ronald Vern et al. A rkJn sas 181Q [Census inde, ] ( F 410 .A 74x 1981 ) 
Jackson. Ronald Vern et al. Arkansas lR40 [Census index] (F 4410 .75x 1981 ) 
Jackson. Ronald Vern et al. MortJl ilv S,h~dull: ' ArkJnS JS lR~Q (F 410 .M67x 1979) 
(Jcorgia 
Jackson. Ronald Vern et al. GcorgiJ 1820 Censl" In de' (F 285 .G42x 1976) 
J"ckson. Ronald Vcrn ct al. Gl'or!'i;t lR'lQ Cen <lIs lndn (F 285 .G43 x 1976) 
Kcnillekv 
Yantis. Netll Sch reiner and Love. rin rcnce. The Personal ProperlY T" Li<ts for the 
Yor 17R] for [3ourbon COllnl), vir! 'in in (Now Kentllekv) (F 456 .[38 Y36x 1%7) 
Yantis. NeLLi Schreiner and Love. Fl orence . The Personill PrODW v Ta ., LiS!' for Ihc 
Ypr In7 for FaveLLc C01IlY, vir"inia (Nnw KcnlllCkv) (F 45 7 .F2 Y36x 1985) 
Yantis. Nelli Schreiner and Love. Florence . The Personal Propenv Tax Li sts for the 
YC3 r 1787 for Linwln Coynty, Vircinia (Now Kentucky) (F 457 .L6 Y36x 1987) 
Yantis. Nelli Schreiner and Love, Florence . The Personal Pmpeny Tax Li sts for the 
Yor 1787 for Madison County, Virgin ia (Now KenlUcky) (F 457 .M17 Y36x 1987) 
Marvland 
O'Rourke. Timothy J. Catholic Fam ilies of Sou lhern Marvla nd (F 187 .S2 075 1985) 
Mis s issinpi 
Jackson . Ronald Vern et al. Miss issi ppi lR~Q [Census index] (F 3.!D .\15 7x 1977) 
;\onh Carolina 
Hofman. I-olargarel. The Gr;tnvi l1c DI',\(iel Qf ""nh C."Qlina, 17~~-1'if;\ ~bStraCl< of 
land grants. 2 vols (F "53 .1I62S I 'JR6) 
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B. Land Granls 10 Early Selilers in Old Orange CounlY. Noah Carolina . 
Prescnl Orange-Chalham and Durham Coun ti es . With key to grant 
(Map M37056--Shelved in Closed Stacks; consult librarian·. at Reference 
Markham. A. B. Land Grants to Early 
Wi th key to grant locations (Map 
librarian at Reference Desk) 
Selilers in present Wake CounlY ... 1739-1820. 
M37055--Shclved in Closed Stacks; consult 
North Carolina Marriage Bonds . 1741-1868. (Microfiche Box 2 Shelved on top of Cardex 
File. next to COM catalog) 
Pennsvlvania 
Adams. Edmund & O·Keefe. Barbara. Calholic Trails Wes!' The Founding Catholic 
Families of pennsylvania (E 184 .C3 A15 1988) 
Tennes~ee 
Jackson. Ron ald Vcrn. Tennc"ee 1 RIO [Census index) 
~ 
Jackson. Ronald Vern. Texas 1820-29 [Census index) (F 385 .T418x 1981) 
Jackson. Ronald Vern. Texas. ) 8,0-,<) [Ccnsus index) (F 385 .T419x 1982) 
Jackson. Ronald Vern. Texas.s )8W Census Inde; (F 385 .T42x 1976) 
Virginia 
Wcisinger. Benjamin B. Prince Gcort'e CounlY, Virgi n ia Mi<cellany. 1711-1814. 
Weisinger. Benjamin B. Prince Georgc CounlY· Virg ini a Records. 1733-1792. 
Weisinger. Benjamin B. Prince George !:ountv, Virginia Wills and Deeds, 1713-1728 
West Virginia 
Johnston. Ross B. West Virginia ES(alc Selilemcnis (F 240 .J63 1988) 
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The James Horace Churchi 11 Funeral Home, ca 19)0 , 
Murray , Ky . The business was located on the south 
side of the court square. The building burned on 
6 Feb. 1918. Photograph is by Bray's Studi0 . 
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Harvest Time , ca 1900 Lynn Grove area, Calloway Co. , Ky . 
Scutter Ga110wRY seated at the left on steam powered 
tractor . Seated on the wagon to the right of the tractor , 
Isaac Henderson Adams , and Bvas Furches (white beard). 
Ph0tograph is by J.H . Steel. 





1. ____ _ 
BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS FROM LONGHUNTER MEMBERS 
Ancestor Charts, 190 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, ndxd , $13.00 pp. Order from the 
Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society, P. O. Box 1905, Bowling Green, KY 
Ancestral Graves in Warren Co., KY, 363 pgs, spiral bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $22.00 
pp. O.L. Thomas, 333 Hillwood, Bowling Green, KY. 42101. Ky res add 5% s/tax. 
Deed Abstracts- Warren Co., KY, 1797-1812, 147 pgs 6xl0 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts Warren Co. , KY , 1812-1821. 204 pgs 6xl0 hrd bd, n dxd, $32.50 
Deed Abstracts- Sumner Co. , TN, 1793-1805, 176 pgs 6xl0 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts Sumner Co., TN, 1806-1817, 192 pgs 6xl0 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Order from Joyce Martin Murray, 2921 Danie ls, Dallas, TX.75205 
Fairview Ce mete rY, Bowling Green, KY. Two volumes with over 750 pgs, 8 1/2 
x 11 , sft bd, ndxd, $50.00 + $2.50 p/h. KY Res add $2.50 sales tax. Order from 
Mrs. Pat Re id or Mrs. Barbara Ford, P.O. Box 70034 , Bowling Green, KY. 42102 
1860 Warren Co., KY Census, 388 pgs, sft bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $32 .50 pp. 
Order from Mrs. Pat Reid, 441 Iroquois Dr. , Bowling Green, Ky 42103. Ky. res 
add $1.50 sales tax. 
1860 Grayson Co. , KY Census, 125 pgs, sft bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $15.00 pp. 
Order from Mrs . Lennie C. Dennis, Rt. 4, Box 122, Lewisburg, KY. 42256 
42102-1905. 
Some Collier Families and Folks They're Kin To, 35 pg s , 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd , 
ndxd, $7 .50 pp. 
The Record Book of the Christian Church , Hustonville ; KY 1858-1944 , 136 pgs, 
ndxd, $27.00 pp. 
Thomas English, Descendants and Some of Their Kin, 165 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, hrd 
bd, ndxd, $32.00 pp. 
Descendants of Robert Collier and Isabella Doddington, 1453- 1989, 210 pgs, 8 
1/2 x 11, ndxd, sft bd, $32.00 pp. 
Some Collier Families, Descendants of Robert Collier and Isabella Doddin ton 
2n edition, 8 1/2 x 11, 376 pgs , ndxd, hrd bd, $45.00 pre publica tion price. 
Order the above 5 book s from Leroy/Mildred Collier , 1644 Smallhouse Rd., 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42104 . Ky Res add 5% sales tax. 
Raymer Roots, 8 1/2 x 1l, 15 pgs , 2 issues per y r, stapled , $6 .00 per yea r 
pp.Order from Lloyd Raymer, 405 Austin Raymer Rd ., Bowling Green, KY. 42101. 
Sumner Co. , TN Marriages, 1839-1875, 220 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd , ndxd $27 .00 
pp. Order from Mrs. Sue Spurlock, 537 L. C. Carr Rd., Bowling Green, KY. 42101 
or from Mrs . E. W. Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave., Bowling Green, KY. 42103. 
Todd Co. , KY Marriages , 1820-1879 , sft bd, ove r 4000 marriages, 8 1/2 x 11, 
$15.75 pp. Mrs . E. W. Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave., Bowling Green, KY, 42103 
William Duncan Wilson, 77 pgs, 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, photos, ndxd, $10.00 pp . 
Order from Stephen L. King , P .O. Box 151, Bowling Green, KY, 42102-0151 
The Longhunter, 40 pgs , 8 1/2 x 11, 4 Issues per year, stapled, $10.00 per 
year , pp. Order from the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society P.O. Box 
1905, Bowlin g Green , KY. 42102-1905 
